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36$ 3$jf “Souls That Stood Alone.” *I36$ BY JAMBS RUSSELL LOWELL.

w 36$36$ 8$Count me o'er earth's chosen heroes—they 
While tin.* men

souls that stood alone,
they agonized for hurled tile costumelious stone,

Stood serene, and dow n the future saw the golden beam incline 
To the side of perfect justice, mastered by their faith divine,
By one man's plain truth to manhood and to God's supreme design.

31$ 36$36$ !36$
36$ 3$By the light of burning heretics Christ’s bleeding feet I track, 

Toiling up new Calvaries ever with the cross that turns not back, 
And these mounts of anguish number how each generation learned 
One new
Since the first man

36$
361 36$word of that grand Credo which in prophet hearts hath burned 

stood God-conquered with his face to heaven upturned.36$ 36$36$ For humanity sweeps onward; where to day the martyr stands, 
On the morrow crouches Judas with the silver in his hands;
Far in front the cross36$

stands ready and the crackling fagots burn, 
\\ bile the hooting mob of yesterday in silent awe return 
To glean up the scattered ashes into History’s golden

36$
36$ urn.
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BIRTHS.

r «. 1H09. to Mr. and Mrs J T 
1. of *1 Howland Hvmur, Tor-

w», !
St. Andrew's College

TORCMTl
A Caw asiae * is hHWT^ALyrEW Day School

eliit M"

onto, a eon.
At Lethbridge, Alta., on May 3, 

to Dr. and Mrs. W. 8. Oalhratth, 
daughters.

On May IS, 1909, at 69 8t. < leorge street, 
Toronto, to President and Mr*. Falconer,

OgpssaaA Lewes Hew

KV.B. IMttlim.MJL.iLi.MsAHOn May IS, 1909. to 
K. Jeffrey, Rideau Te 
daughter.

Mr a nd Mrs W.

mT" CaHeton ^Plare.^May IS. U.e w'.fe of , ----

Dufferln Grammar School
BRIGHAM, QUE.

Hesideutial College for Boys. Col- 
legiate, Commercial nud Primary De
part im-nta. HtafT of European Gra
duates, Fine Buildings, Healthy Site, 
Extensive Play Grounds, eaa ly access
ible. For Prospectus, addieas THE 
HEAD MASTER.

MY WARDROBE " and " MV VALET
THE NEW METHOD

W. H. MARTIN A CO.. PROPRIETORS
I 134 SPARKS STREET,

At Vancouver. Mount Pleasant, on 
May 4, 1999, to Mr. and Mrs. John R. 
Ferrler. a daughter.

At Elliott, on Sunday, May 9. 1969, tar 
Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Keane, a daughter.

MARRIAGES. OTTAWA

PHONE 26/i-Mra,’;;.
ftp-SST* ïïr.*îa Æ”î«a J AS. HOPE & SONS
19TO* by°?hChRrrh' W^A^M^' fm Mnv 12' 
hy the Rev. Robert Cochrane, nf WnoTv 
■took. Helen Fllsaheth. elder daughter 
of Mrs. Jsme* O Oockshutt. to John I 
Joseph Olhhons, of Toronto.

STATIONERS, booksellers, 
BOOKBINDERS AND 

JOB PRINTERS

*A™4rr«,„"r. Acva-Ki sparks st„ is « to Elgin st.
of Mr. and Mrs. A Morrlce. to J A i
Harold McKelvIe. both of Toronto.---------------------------------------------------------------

BISHOP STRACHAN SCHOOL
FOR GIRLS

President- The lx»rd Bishop of Toronto 
Pre|iaration for the Universities and 

all Elementary Work.
Apply for Calkndae to 

MISS ACRES, lady PrincipalDEATHS. STAMMERERS
The ARNOTT METHOD is „ uinAinrT,A aai i rAr

only logical method for the cure of SI. MAnbAntl S LULLtUt 
Stammering. It treats the CAUSE ! t n a n iu t n
not merely the HABIT, and en- ! I Urlult I Ü
sures natural apeech. Pamphlet. A Residential and Day School for filrli 
particulars and references sent on qeorgb pickson m. a. rw.H, p,i„*. 
request. Address vm*. coito-. Toronto, p,»«/,r.
The ARNOTT INSTITUTE °-».*»■«• ■ ■m~m.ua.

Lance staff of TtacHcna
Gradua I ea of Canadlas sad Engltoh Vnlveraltlw 

FULL ACADEMIC COURSE 
k'U*k, Art, DomeetrJklenreâ Phyeksl Rdnratlon 
Writs for Book kt sad Record of the School to 

th# Secretary.

In Beckwith. May 14. John Cameron, 
aged 72 years.

At Carleton Place. Mnv 14. Irene M 
eldest daughter of Mr Herbert Morphy, 
aged 12 year* and 3 month*.

At Lauder. Man , May 11. Jane 
Oregor, widow of the lain Daniel Ro 
s<m. of Beckwith.

Tn Carleton Place. May 15. Or 
McArthur, beloved wife of Mr. 
McDonald. In her 6*1 h year.

At Pok Txi. China, on May 13. 1909. T*a- 
hell a T.lttle, beloved wife nf Dr. T R 
Mitchell flxmdon Mina on RocletyV and 
daughter of Mr and Mr* Robert T.lttle. 
-1 Division street. Toronto. *u tdenlv. nf 
typhoid fever.

At Quebec, on May 12. 1909,
Harriet Strickland, beloved 
Jame* Thomn*°n Harmwer

Mc-

aged 4» year*.
ace M. 

Peter

BERLIN, ONT. CAN.

KENNEDY SHORTHAND SCHOOLFlennnr

06 per cent, of our pupils attend out 
school ou the recommendation of for- Matriculation 
mer students. o . ,

In the selection of a school the reaeon Commercial 
for this should appeal to you.

I «DELUDE STRUT t. TORONTO

At Halifax, N. B. on May 10.
Julia A. Ron*, widow of John D.
In the *2nd year of her age.

On May 15. 1909. at Wenthoro. Ont. 
Margaret Macmibray Macaulay, In her

At the Montreal General Hospital, on 
May IS. 1909. Christina, daughter of the 
late Martin MacMartln. of Ft Andrew*

Night School 
Shorthand

TELL A FRIEND
SOUND INSTRUCTION

Bast, Quebec.
At Toronto, on May 3. 1909 Margaret, 

widow of the late Alexander McBurnev.
In her 82nd year.

In Dalhouale. on April 10. Harold, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Donald Purdon, a red
18 years.

At Four Mil 
Isabella, Matin 
downe, aged «8 yearn.

-U I! a l 8 n AT REASONABLE RATES
, mackintosh & Co. by mail or at colleger

BANKERS BROKERS A GENERAL 
FINANCIAL AGENTS

R. A. FARQUHARSON, B.A.,
British Canadian Buslneaa t ollege, 

Bloor A Yonge, TORONTOok. April 22. 
formerly of

^Mln*

Collections Made Everywhere 
Stocks bought and sold in London, 

New York Boston, Montreal 
and Toronto,

1N HOLLIS STREET, HALIFAX. H.S.

Highfield School
Pchurch ÀHisEE

Writs te Cinder Jail Fstmdry Co* Cincinnati, 0.
PLEASR MENTION THIS PAPER.

HAMILTON, ONT.
President; Lieut.-Col. The Hon. J. 

8. Hendrie, M.P.P.
Residential and Day School for Boys 

Strong Staff. Great aucceaa at R.M.C.

PRESENTATION ADDRESSES K<roiïÎN«.,lîaÂ.H^ Z,i'
ernatlcal scholar of Queen's College. 

Dibomed and Enobomid bt Cambridge.

A. H. HOWARD, R. C. A. WESTMINSTER PRESBYTERIAN SCHOOL

LIMITEDJ. YOUNG,
THl LEADING UNDERTAKER 
351 VONDE STREET. TORORTO 

TELEPHONE 679 12 K.mo 6t. Exit, Tobonto • ChrittlM IoKmI fir IIHt I, IK, GaplUI Cit,

MISS CARRIE LEE OAJIPBEL1,
PRINCIPAL

706 VV. Orsea SL
Richmond. Vs.

COMMUNION SERVICES.Mr* B. deFONTBNY 
eiveiuRim worn
MTRICH FEATHER OVER

Illustra tad 
CataJogue.

JEWELLERY. WATCHES.
SILVERWARE, CLOCKS,

SFECTACLES, ETC., ETC. EMBOSSER end ENGRAVER 
n RMRVIIIE IT. I *42 Bank Street, Ottawa

VierriNO Cards Promptly Pbiktid

w. H. THICKEDRAP HUBS LADIES'Dl cent's sons 
Upholstered Furniture beautifully 

Dry Cleaned a specialty

234 BANK ST. » OTTAWA
Phone 1173 J. CORNELIUS, HAUFAX. N.l
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NOTE AND COMMENT Th* United Presbyterian Indignantly 
exclaims :—It Is a pity-la it not a 

Queen Alexandra I* quoted nw hold- sbamef-that the civilised Christian 
Ing that women who try to In- like world will continue to tolerate a govern 
men. Inatend of s«-eking to do those ment which permits, if it d -ee not in
things which women van excel 'n. are stigate. a portion of its oltiaenshlp to
mletnklng their vooetlon On whirl, ,nd wnnie lh„„
the Montreal .,,.,lte oheervee: ™The lho„.lnd„ nf Utelr (elle.
Queen, tiewldes lielng a gravloua wo- cltlseni
man. la evlden ly a woman of ob- ... , .
serving faculty ind goinl aenae." tîir|V- an<1 V

■ he that the overthrow of the diabolical
A prospector vho has Just returned Abdul Hamid will mark the end of tli ? 

to Edmonton fiom the Peace Country practice of atrocity, murder, and pillage 
tells nf Its amazing wealth. He saw which has so long blackened the h'story
not only gold In the erreka In paying of Turkey, but If not m», uo«i «peed the
quantities hut tons of rich hard coal day when some force shall arise which
In the re vine., hune depnnlU of rlrh 111 ,mlt. the âbomln.llon end «rind 

asphaltum and Indications of powder

According to a London dispatch the 
figured of the tran«at1anti<- passenger 
trade of 1908 show an extraordinary ait- 
uafon which explains the terrible lossee 
in the shipping trade. The numlier of 
Passenger* going to Amerina in 1908 was 
6 VS.000. which was 1 048.000 le«s than In 
the previous year. The number leaving 

rlca was 859 000, or 89.000 morewho are superior to them in
than in 1907. The loss to the steamship 
companies in gr-ws receipts was $54, 
000.000.

Tn the last Isette of the Catholic Regis 
ter (Toronto) we find the following Item: 
" Adam Aikens. aged 25, abjured Pres 
bvterlanl«m at Valcart'er. P.Q.. on the 
24th. and waa baptised in the Catholh 
Church. '
scn«c than ever before 
friend» after his conversion." On the 
other hand we are told, sets the Preshy 
terian Witness, that twelve converged 
Roman Catholics were i*«etved Into th* 
communion of the Prcshvterlan Church 
on a recent Sunday at Pointe anx Trem 
Mes. Let there he freedom of conscience 
on one s de and the other. To be mere 
machines in subjection to env t>odv of 
men Is a sin against the authority of 
Him who alone la Lord of the Con 
science.

black
petroleum. The soil Is wonderfully 
rich and the climate much warmer tn 
winter than that of districts one or 
two hundred miles farther South.

Mv prayers w have more 
is assured hisThe Student Volunteer Movement of 

North America ha* compiled a list of 
three hundred and seventy-nine volnn 
teers who«e 
office as

In one respect the situation In the 
Asiatic provinces of the Turkieh Empl-.e 
is much Improved. Tn the seaport towns, 
which are now under the protect :on of 
the gune of European warships, and <n 
other eltlee which have been reached 
by Turkish troops obedient to the new 
government at Constantinople, the actual 
slaughter has ceased. Tn other respect* 
the situation Is still desperate, owing 
to lack of food and medical supplies.

The Presbyterian (North) Board of 
Foreign Missions warn» the Chmchc» of 
Its denomination aga’nst contributing 
to a Persian who Is in the Fnlted States 
snitch Ing money for "Independent" 
mission work In Persia. Tt Is strange 
how readily pastors and congregations 
nr,- led to take nn w:th voluble pretend
ers who come around pleid1nP*for aid 
for sneefal causes. Reader* of the Do 
minion Presbyterian should be on their

Tt has often be»n said. 1n v*f*rrin» to 
the Chinese «Indents in Tnkvn. that 
thev come from the beet classes nf the 
Emnl-e. hut It Is noe«IMe to sav now that 
some of the atnd*nt« who are most In 
tere«»ed In Ohri*tTanltv ave son» of h'th 
officials nr wealthy merchants and sen
try. Recently eight of these men have 
been bantlzed. Larger numbers are 
enrolled In the Bible clam** than ever 
he^or.. ; ,,n one Sunday In Pehrnarv there 
were 123 men present at two evangelistic 
Bible classes.

«e names were reported to Its 
having reached the mission 

fields during the year 1908. They are 
connected with forty seven missionary 
agencies. Rv countries they are dlstrl 
huted as follows: -Africa, thirty eight : 
China, one hundred and twenty four; 
India and Burma, fifty eight; Japan, 
thirty three: Kor,>a, twenty-nine; South 
America, nineteen: Turkey, twelve; 
Alaska, six; Philippine* and West Tn 
dies, twenty seven; Mexico, twelve:

_ other countries. 21. The total number of 
volunteers who are known to have sail 
ed since the movement was started is 
three thousand eight hundred and six

The Reorganized Church of Jean* 
Christ of Latter Dnv Faint* has jus* held 
it* flffv s'xth annual conference. Tt was 
organised bv the 
J"eenh Fmlth and other* who would 
not recognize Brlvham Young. Thev 
are not polygamous but b*!1«ve all the 
absurdities of the Rook of Mormon and 
all "the revelations that Joseph Fmlth 
the original put forth. They believe In 
revelaMons. and on April 21 a fsvslat’on 
through Josenh Pmtth was given to the 
delegates. Tt released from the pres! 
denev one of the Incumbents, and It 
releaeed two anostles. The presidency 
of the church t* now comnneed of Jo- 
senh FmlVi. h1« «on. Frederick W. 
Fmlth and hi* nenhew. Albert A. Fmlth 
These are direct dcseendanfs from " Joe 
Fmlth " the arch deceiver." The re- 
organ'zed Church of Jeans Christ, like 
the Rrirham Young Church. Is a mis 
«Ionary church and at this semlon re 
présentât^* from New Zealand. Fng 
land Honolulu. Canada. Famoa. and 
Australia were In attendance.

widow nf the original

Th* Congregationalist reports a re
markable experience of Mr. John R 
Mott, the well known leader In Y.M.C.A. 
work, in Northern Europe. He was re 
oelved with marked cordiality every 
where. At Christiania, Norway, a ;*ro- 
feesor of Jurisprudence invited promit- 
ent athletes and social leaders to meet 
Mr. Mott at hia home. At Stockholm. 
Upsala. Lund. Copenhagen, and Hel
singfors. he was greeted by student 
audience* that crowded large auditori
ums. He sought to strengthen already 
existing Bibl* claaees and 
wsoctati
eembled at Utrecht heard Mr Mott twice 
a day for several day®. The teaching 
of the voung men of the universities 
with such a messag* of consecration an.l 
service as Mr. Mott has to deliver Is of 
great promise for good.

Christian 
ons. The Dutch students *s

Tb* new government 1n ConetsnMnonl* 
I* administering what It calls a "*a1u- 
tarv 1e*«nn " to the-leaders of *he revolt 
of Anrit 13 Three of them were hang 
ed on the Oalsta Bridge, five In front 
of the House of Parliament, and five In 
front of the War Office. Enver B»y. the 
Yonnv Turk leader, la reported to have 
•aid that there would he a hundred such 
excntlops hefnr* thev had finished. 
Tt la reported that a number of docu
ments have been discovered In the 
palace which prove the complicity of 
Abdul Hamid In the late military mass* 
ere*

A Jewleh rabbi proteri* against those 
reformed .Tew* who
their race to Intermarry with ChrMlan*. 
Addressing a great congrégation on 
Ftindsv In New York he «aid that "the 
French the Fnclieh. and th" American» 
have their d!»t;net governments and 
"oils and national homes, while the 

fleent expansion on the part of aome few Jewish race 1s a scattered community, 
men of Britleh birth. Tt is hard, nay without *oll. government, state, or law. 
to manv impoaaible. to reconcile this at 
tltude with the ord'narv standard of 
national self-respect. What reaaonahlc 
obfectlon can there poasiblv be to replac 
Ing paganism and barbarism with all 
their attendant crudities and orueltiee 
with the enlightenment, civilization. 
lu*t:oe of British rule: or to bringing 
vast, areas of wild land under cultive 
tion. developing agriculture, extending 
commerce, 
ledge Bn:

wish the people of
To thnae who have witnessed the amar 

ine growth of the British Empire with 
in the last quarter of a century, perhaps 
the most surprising fact related to it Is. 
the determined hostility to thie bene

The Hebrew race has nothing to bind 
It. torether. and preserve it, except It* 
religion, which Is 1n turn dependent 
upon It* refusal to intermarry • • 
The Tew Is not exceptional In wishing 
to remain a Jew. The Roman Catholic 
fhurch condemn* intermarriage with 
Protestants, and. when such marriages 
occur, insists on the offspring being 
baptized in the Catholic Church. • • 
Tf a non Jew will accept Judaism I will 
gladly marry him to a Jewe*s. Tf. on the 
other hand, a race-Jew has no religion. 
T am glad to see him marry a Chris 
tian. • • But the earoeet Jew. and. 
indeed, the earnest Christian, will not 
desire to intermarry. They will under 
etand that marriage ie founded on •« 
sential harmo

Here are two or three striking sen 
fences from Gipsy Fmith’® addre«ee* in 
Toronto t—

" Tf von are pravlng for a revival, 
draw a chalk ring around yourself, an 1 
prav : ' Lord, beg’n 1n this ring.* "

" The face Is an Index to the heart. 
It‘* no wonder that some ministers 
can't nreach with the face* they see in 
front of them. Get the shine on! Get 
the toy of the Lord on your facet 

" The prayers that you offer on your 
knees you will have to live while 

vour feet The thing 
broke the heart of the Fon of God when 
He was on earth was the lack of gym 
pathy."

and imparting useful know 
relv the»e good people must 

realize that the good of mankind 1s In
volved 1n the progress of civilization, 
the reclamation of wild land, the eetab 
liehment of law and order, the lnculca 

of habits of thrift and industry, the 
promotion of the gentle arts of peace, 
and the spread mf individual and nation 
al prosperity, to eay nothing of the 
benign and sanctifying sway of the 
Christian religion.

•h«i
ny, and that religious di* 

cord or religidu* Indifference is a poor 
birthright to bequeath to one's chll 
dren."

•T
 *■
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QUEEN 6 COLLEGE AND THE 
CHURCH.

■«cured for it • thoroughly Presbyterian 
character. Twelve of it* twenty-seten 
trustee». including the Principal, were 
to be in.ninters of the Church, and flf 
teen were to be laymen, communicants 
of the Church—the choice of the latter 
being from the firet vested in them 
selves: so that so far as they are con
cerned,
The ele
the Supreme Court in batcliee extending 
over four years. At the time of the 
union it was thought beat that they 
too. ehould be ^pointed by the Board 
iteelf: but the eame men were con
tinued in office ae had been from time 
to time elected by the Church, so long 
as they continued available. When 
vacancies occurred they were filled by 
the appointment of the men who would 
in all probability have been nominated 
and appointed by the General Assem 
bly. So that virtually the original guar 
an tee as to the Presbyterian character 
of the Board has been preserved, even 
with subsequent addition# made to *t 
through changée in the charter. Queen's 
is known throughout the land ae a 
Preebvterian university ; and the Church 
haa only to signify a wish to bring its 
governing body into closer relaii 
with iteelf to secure that reeul*. Mr. 
Mott's earnest plea in the volume so 
generously supplied to all our minis
ters by Mr. Birks, shows how necessary 
such an institution as Queen's ia to the 
Ghuroh. The Presbyterian Church of 
the United State» North is now wrest 
ling with the same problem, as it is 
finding that the secular universities do 
not feed the theological eeminariee.

It would be better not to parade the 
volunteered advice of the other faoul 
ties of Queen'» on the point at issue. 
They have been fostered by the original 
institution, and nam they are disposed 
to play the trick of the young cuckoo In 
the martin's nest.

CONCERNING MISUSE OF WORDS. 
By ULSTER PAT.

Bv Robert Campbell, D.D.
Editor Dominion Presbyterian,—You 

have given «pace to view» on one aide 
of the Queen’# College queetiou, and 
your fairneea will not deny to those 
who regard the matter differently the 
opportunity of stating their opinions.

The word " hampereu " ie made to do 
large service in the diaouwion; but no 
one has shown in what way Queen # 
haa been hampered. On the contrary, 
it lia» been most ably admiubtered, 
ami has developed with amasing rapid ty 
sa at present constituted. Preebyterians 
the world over appreciate education, 
and have shown a genius for administer 
ing it, as witness the men at the head 
of nearly all the uni vers i tie» of Own 
ad a. It i» not too much to say that if 
the Preebvterian Church in Canada 
cannot yield mind# adequate to direct 
Queen'» University, it will 
look for them elsewhere. This is only 
to be expected, as the outgrowth of the 
polity framed by John Knox and the 
other five Johns Mandated with him, 
which provided for the education of the 
people under the Churoh'a auspice» from 
the parish schools up to and including 
the universities of Scotland. If the 
constitution of Queen's hee hampered 
other people from getting into it» gov
ernment. neither the Church nor the 
oouotrv has been much of a loeer.

"Old Probe treated us to all kind# 
“ It ie hopedof weather yesterday.’1 

that the weather man will flavour the 
ball game thie afternoon." The

expression» are seen 
daily in our newspapers, and sometimes 
even a religious journal indulges in 
this sort at mild wiu But who is “ the 
weather manI" I» not he the Almighty, 
All vs i v, and Bénéficient Beiug wlnw 
name ie holy and reverend I If 

witticisms

there is virtually no change, 
ven ministers were elwted by

breaches of thenot these 
Third Commandent!

Rince hell ie a name not to be heard 
by " ears polite,’’ it is common to use 
Shenl or Hades to designate the aU>de ot 
thv lost.
These are the Hebrew and Greek 
of "The invisible abode of the dead; 
the place or stele of departed souls; 
the world of spirit# " (Imperial Die 
tionary). The rich man (Luke 16th 
chapter) in Hade# lifted up hi# eye#, 
being in torment, and #aw Abraham and 
Lasarue. also in H*-«es, but in blies. 
When Israel said: "I will go down to 
Sheol to my eon mourning," he did not 

that Joseph wan in torment, or 
that he himself would be eternally sep 
ar&ted from God; but that he and hie 
eon ehould be reunited in what men call 
" the next life."

I» nut it strange that Bible comment
ators persist in teaching that Jeaus wue 
boro and Herod Antipater died in the 
same year! Matthew plainly teaches 
the contrary, when he eaya that Here d, 
finding
ed his injunction to lead him to the 
young king, slew all the male children 
that were in Bethlehem and her bor 
ders. "of two years old and under,” 
thie age fixed upon, not m a precaution 
to make sure of including the object 
of his jealouay, but "aooording to the 
time which he had carefully learned 
of the wise men" that they saw His 
star in the east.

This lead» one to another popular 
error, for which painter» and hymn 
writer» are in large measure reeponsi 
ble. It Is that the wdse men, aa well 
a» the shepherd» found the 
Jesus " lying in a manger," or at least 
In the place at the Bethlehem inn pro
vided for cattle. Matthew says that when 
the star stood over where Jesu» was 
" they came into the house and saw 
the young child with Mary hie mother." 
Neither do I believe that there were 
cattle in the place at the time of the 
birth of the Baviour. It waa the place 
provided for them in inclement weather, 
but the season wae summer, and the 
gueets at the inn had come for a pur 
pose that would require a stay of days 
at least, so that the cattle would natur 
ally lie turned out to paeture, thereby 
leaving the stable available for 
who might arrive ton late to find 
In the inn iteelf. It wae expedient that 
the Christ ehould be borne in the most 
humble circumstance», but poverty docs 
not necessarily imply filth.

Had Joseph and Mary immediately 
returned to Nasareth the birth of Mary’s 
son would have given rise to scandal. 
But aift# r two years at Bethlehem ami 
a eolouro of uncertain length in Egypt, 
the danger of that had passed away. 
So God shielded the reputation of hi* 
aervant». And had the flight into 
Egypt taken place at the early period so 

generally siippneed, the journey must 
have proved a severe hardship to 
mother and child. If only we will take 
the narrative " ae it je written " we 
shell find near reasons for 
loving kindness of 
crealt.li re s.

Thie is a strange mietake.

be vain to

It Is asserted by thnee advocating the 
severance of the tie binding Queen'# to 
the Church, that from wane indefinite 
quarter money would cosne pouring into 
the coffer» of the college, if it were 

lari zed. But no one has pointed 
out where it is to come from. W# know 
what thoee who brought the institution 
into being, and who»» property it is, 
have been willing themselves to do for 
k. and what they have induced others 
to do for IL I 
•eparate the university from the Church 
■how. not in airy phrase», but in defln 
ite details, who is going to do 
tor it

The bugbear sought to b# raised to 
frighten our people into being willing 
to he robbed of their great university 
property, brought to its present efficient 
state bv their generous support, ie that 
the Church is neither able nor willing 
to provide tor the expansion of the in
stitution. Tlie Church ha# been both 
able and willing, with the help of 
friend# in both Church and Htete, to do 
what hae hitherto been required in the 
premises; and all that i# necessary, as a* 
careful calculation of the resources of 
the college shows, to equip adequately 
the arts and theological departments, 
wlhich are the only faculties which the 
founders contemplated, and for which 
its owner» need provide, is to raiee an 
additional $75.000 to complete the $500. 
000 endowment. Thie comparatively 
small 
unduly
Institution will be amply endowed to 
maintain a competent staff in arts and 
theology, and in addition, to arrange 
retiring allowances for the professors 
in those departments.
It is purely a curious physiological 

phenomenon that the editor of the To 
ronto New* and others decry on the one 
hand the denominational connection of 
Queen'» as inimical to ite true develop 
ment, and yet, on the other band, be 
little the connection and say that the 
Church has really qo 
Queen's. I leave it to them to recon 
die these two positions. It is enough 
to sav that when the charter of Queen's

that the wise men had not obey

Montreal. May 17, 1906.those who want to

THE “LAKE OF BAYS” COUNTRY.
A handsome brochure, artistically il

lustrated. has been issued by the paa 
eenger department of the Grand Trunk 
Railway System, telling of the beauties 
ot the Lake of Bay# district, in the 
" Highlands of Ontario." A new feature 
of tiiie district is the new hotel—the 
W aw a—at Norway 
eelf has a page illu
slimmer glories of woodland and water, 
with a brood of eeven wild gce»e soaring 
skyward beyond the tower. The 
else description embodies the #tory of a 
charming resort.

A copy can be obtained free on appli 
cation to J. Quinlan. Bonaventure Sta 
tion. Montreal.

infant

Point. The hotel it- 
stration reflecting the

Rev. A. B. Winchester, of Knox 
Church. Toronto, has been preaching in 
Knox and Westminster Churches, Win 
nipeg.

Rev. W. H. Montgomery hM been in
ducted to the pastoral charge of Bom 
bra and Duthill. Rev. Dr. McNair. Pe 
irolea. preached th# sermon Rev. Mr. 
Reid. Brigden, addressed the minister, 
and Rev. Mr. Wallace, Corunna, the 
mini» ter.

till we

amount o»n be raised without 
burdening anybody, and then the

The Rev. J. C. Madill, formerly of lh- 
Presbytery at Batileford, Seekatch >.v 
has been inducted into the p 
the Cedar Cottage congregation, 
of the growing suburbs of Vai 
Rev. White, of Eburne. preached the 
sermon. Rev. Wright, of Kitsilino. *s>e 
the addreee to the minieter. and Rrv. 
Willoughby, of fit. John's Church, ad 
dressed the congregation.

‘oir
noouver. bothpower over

praining the 
Lord to Hi#was procured, it was thought to have
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THE ART OF STUDY.

Alfred Williams, in “ Young Men.”
We say the art of study deliberately, 

and not for the want of a better heading 
to our article, as perhaps 
done, when the need is 
otherwise irrelevant treatise, being con 
vinoed that the process of learning, and 
of study in particular, approaches very 
near to the highest 
menu. For there is a i 
way to everything. If

■tudy, I entered on Caesar, but by the 
time I had read his seven books, I had 
not only learned it pre ty completely, 
but had also the great satisfaction of

one advised me to do it or not to do it, 
for I had neither guide nor critic ; but 
one day something said to me, “ You 
must, learn Latin.” and without further 
consideration I acquired the elementary 
text book and began. 1 had no particu
lar end in view at the beginning, but I 
soon obtained one. Something said. 
" You must make haste and read 
Caesar.” My heart leapt at the thought 
of reading Caesar in the original, and, 
spurred with this hope, 1 worked cheer 
fully away at my book, though I was 
able to spare but au hour a day for 
five days. This, you see, was only five 
hours a week.

But I soon found there was a way to 
study sud an art of stud 
my five hours a week 
fruitful or very fruitless. You might 
learn much in the time or little. It 
was all a matter of will and attention. 
Then the way in which you 
your study and take leave of 
mendous consideration, and 
are going to shut your mind at the niwne 
time as your book, or carry a portion of 
your book in the mind’s eye, makes a 
great difference.

It is useless to think of retaining in 
the memory what you have learned, if 
you do not exercise that memory, and 
mentally revert many times during the 
day to the short hour of your labor. 
This you may always do with the small 
est trouble if you will but cultivate the 
habit of doing it. I mentioned, just 
now. the taking up and laying down of 
the day’s portion, the approach and 
leave taking. Now, for several years, my 
own time and method have been this. 
Breakfast time, half an hour French ; 
dinner time, one hour Latin; evening, 
at least ten minutes French, half an- 
hour English, and one hour Greek. As 
the time draws near for each portion 
of study I focus my attention on what 
is coining earnestly, and open the door 
of the mind, as it were, to receive its 
guest, and the result is that at the 
precise moment of taking up your book 
or slate you are able to 
progress without waiting to collect your 
attention, and to the quota of the work 
iug hour is utilised to the full.

knowing that I had learned all the his
tory of the books, and made lifelong 
friends and impressions, which 1 should 
never have done by keeping pedantically 
to the k’tminar alone.

is sometimes
to adorn an

The Supreme Test.of artistic attain- 
right and a wrong 

you stand at ■ 
watch an expert navvy using his pick 
you will not fail to be struck by the 
great ease and grace with which he 
wields what is. at best, a very cumber
some implement; and if you mount 
higher in the scale of physical and 
menta' labor you will find everywhere 
that tho ccnie rule applies, the 
cultivated facility is noticeable, the 
aaine deftness and applicability.

8o many are desirous of learning a 
craft, a language, or becoming proficient 
in the literature of a period, or an 
historical fragment, or, i* may be, a 
science branch, or some other 
Accomplishment, and they buy 
and material, and set to work 
hope of an early and eas 
many discontinue even

Again, in Greek, following the pre
cepts of the Teachers, I spent about 
five montlis i trying to get through 
Sidgwick’s " riter.” But what d d I 
learnt Ahm nothing; for the simple 
reason that the lessons, when you had 
done them, left little to be remember 
ed but the labor. And one day 1 asked! 
myself seriously if it were not better 
to get to the literature and read, in
stead of continuing with the drudgery 
of writing, which I thereupon did. and 
I shall testify that in two months I had 
read the first book of Xenophon, the 
first book of the " Iliad.” the first book 

of tile "Odyssey,” a whole book of 
prose and poetical extracts, and the 
play " Hecuba.”

I have mentioned these things in the 
hope that they may be of sound prac
tical use to others who may he ambiti 
ous to learn a language, and to show, I 
hope, that the supreme test of lang 
gUAge lies not so much in the being 
*ble to parse correctly, and to name ac
curately all the little used terme and 
particles occurring therein, but rather 
in the ability to read, translate, and 
interpret your author; to understand the 
broad principle* and general structure. 
The strictly grammatical and philologie 
al parts may very well suit those who 
have years of time
matter, but they are of little service to 
the private student, I mean lie who has 
to work for his bread, and who is not 
cramped with the necessity of pawing a 
school ex Ami nation.

My advice to all private students ie. 
learn nouns, verbs, adjectives, and let 
the other things look a/ter themselves. 
These are the three great features. All 
•lse will come naturally little bv little, 
but surely, in time. Write out lists of 
All new words, and lose them, if you 
oan. so as to necessitate th*> re writing 
of them. Never read any book soever 
without taking notes. If you use a 
slate for study have pencil and ohalk 
at hand ; for the unimportant points 
use pencil, for the important use chalk; 
and it is advisable to print the worth, 
if you have any difficulty in committing 
them to memory. It is surprising how 
much more easily you retain the image 
of a thing if you carefully print the 
words in chalk on your slate.

course, if you can, you 
' « difficult word in view for 

f possible, print
your eye may light upon it unusuall 
for anything met with or viewed 
unusual circumstances stands a better 
chance of retention than when it m 

ary way. For the 
learn ng French I 

re an hour a week
rv-ninge. But I used 

'esson many times 
during the week, a by dint of carefully 
nursing the week!. impression I made 
very fair progress amid all my other 
work.

Above all. love dictionaries. Do not be 
afraid of turning
you are searching for one word your 
eve* will light on hundreds of others, 
many of which will he remembered, or 
At least recognized, later on. And, if 
you can. learn whole passage* and recite 
them to youraelf when you are alone, 
and try to read a little aloud every day. 
for this is an excellent means of getting 
a vocabulary, and Is not among the least 
of things pertaining to the art of study. 
And finally, remember, there is nothing 
really useful gained without 
amount of labor, and a* the work is 
yours. *o also will be the pleasure of 
the prize when you have attained It. 
and also the joy of getting It.

y. I found that 
might

m
it is

whether you

sy victory. But 
before the idea 

has properly taken root; eoine push 
into bud. a few make blossom, but those 
who bear fruit are rare indeed. Not 
that the fault is wholly their own. 
They intend to advance, and 
■latently, 
but the 1
and fixed rule, and. in a word, their 
unacquaintance with the art of getting 
forward, all conspire to weaken their 
purpose and thwart their design. And 
■Om.reluctantly a.id despondently, they 
lay down their studies or hobbies, and 
believe themselves finally and irre
trievably wonted.

work con- 
as they think, to that end; 

ack of judgment, and method,

to devote to the

The First Essential.
The primary meaning of the word 

•tudy, Latin etudiuui, is seal, desire, 
pose; and here we have, in the word 
If. the treasure and its key, the 

object and the means of attaining to it. 
Th* first essential, then, is the desire 
and the will to learn, and the seal to 
prosecute the object when you have to 
wade through difficulties to it; and the 
courage, if you fail once, to make a 
second and more determined

Itsel make capital

The Private Student.
When you have finished your appor 

tioned task, do not lay it all down has 
tily and thoughtlessly, as though you 
were never going to take it up again; 
but take time, and bold your attention 
to the subject some few moments after 
finishing the actual work ; by this 
means vou will remember just where 
you left off, and so both save valuable 
time when you return to study, and 
help to strengthen the impression. The 
private student, of course, who is work 
iug for his own satisfaction, who is 
” doing ” a language to read it, and not 
to write it. will not need to be so ecru

attempt.
1 suppose there are many who begin to 
learn a language, or who would like 
to learn one. or to digest a volume of 
poems, or prose, and so on, but, as we 
have said, not knowing exactly how to 
proceed, for wsnt of guidance, they 
languish and remain unlettered. And 
yet It is so very simple, if we recognize 
in the beginning that a start must he 
made from the very bottom, and the 
wav climbed little by little. You know 
that the hill looks high in the distance, 
but the ground rises imperceptibly, and 
as you go up you do not feel to have lost 
much in energy, but ever as you ad
vance the top appears lee* and les* diffi 
cult of approach, and when at last you 
stand on the summit you think it was 
very easy after all. and wonder why you 
ever had any doubts as to climbing it.

It was only the time required, and not 
the toil and fatigue, as you had imag 
ined. And it is exactly the same with 
learning a language, a piece of litera 
ture, or a ecience course. It is not that 
there is any real terror in It, if you 
allow youraelf the time, and keep plod 
ding on, and are willing to go gently; 
but if vou want to go full speed ahead 
And reach the height of your Ambition 
in a few bound*, it i* then that you feel 
the Impossibility of the task before you. 
" Gently make haste " is about the best 
motto we can take.

I well wnember my own first difflcul 
ties in this connection, 
well say what determined me to learn 
Latin, which was my first step in tact* 
ful literature. Perhaps it was by reason 
°f *he Latin footnotes you meet with 

'O frequently in many of the old vol 
Jmes dealing with the literature of the 
Elisabeth an and Caroline periods. No

should keep 
a whole day : if it where

iiy.
«1erhe who is worki 

on. My own
ng fur a school

ninati is that,
even admitting the necessity of a strict 
examination, there is still too great 
stress laid on the purely technical and 
grammatical part, as against the literary 
attainment* of the pupil. For instance, 
we know, according to the poet, that 
Pyrrhus slew Priam, and it is intereel
ing to know whether it was done with 
a sword or a sj»ear, but whether the 
•word or spear was, grammatically, in 
the masculine or feminine gender has 
as much to do with the story as the 
man in the moon has to d<> with present 
day astronomy.

What, after all, ie gained by wasting 
precdoue months of time to enable a 
student to write what ie at beat poor 
Latin, or poor Greek, when you have 
deprived him of reading, perhaps, a 
dozen books in th« time, and of so 
strengthening his grip on the literature 
rather than on the grammar alone? For 
we neither speak nor 
now. that is. outside 
veraitiee; but read them we certainly 
do. As an example, I will say that I 
had not nearly graeped the Latin Sub- 

Mood.

studied in the ordina 
first half year I was 
could only spa 

i on Saturday 
to think of thn

This

a few leaves, for while

I could not

write the classics 
schools and uni-

junctive when, after a year’s

______ ______ _
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BELIEVING AND DOING.*
By Itev. J. W. MoM Him. D.D.

rule that if power* are developed by 
u*e and decay when they are not em 
ployed.

Fa th made perfect, v. P2. A u nt 
legend tell- how. nome years utter the 
event, Thomas waa again troubled wit • 
doubt» a« to our Lord’s reeurreetio*». 
He «ought the apostles, and began to 
pour hl« troubles Into their ears. Ore 
after another. they told him that 1i« v 
wer. enrry f--r him, but that ||MS bhtf 
so much to do that they had not time 
to listen to hi* tale. Then he tried to 
impart hi< woes to some devout women. 
But they, busy a« Dorcas, soon made 
him understand that they had no leisure 
for such thoughts. At last it dawned 
on him that it was Just because they 
were so busy, that they were free from 
his torturing double. He took Uie hint; 
lie o.vupied himself in Perth la, teaching 
the gospel, 
again. T( I* 
our failli in 
of service for Him well done has Its 
reflex influence In deepening our coo 
fidenoe.

LlvHT FROM TH* EAST.

By Rev. James Ross, D.D.
Altar.- The raised, foursquare struc 

ture on which sacrifices were burned. 
Originally the victim was slain beside a 
pillar or large stone, and on this, which 
represented the De.ty, and which aUxxf 
f°r temple and altar, the blood was 
smeared. Later, the burning of the 
victim I«oaine an important part of the 
ceremony. This was done on the bare 
ground, or on a flat rock, but afterwards 
the place was artificially formed of 
earth dr vf unhewn stone, and without 
step*. The altar of the tabernacle 
a hollow chest of acacie wood, 
and a half feet equare. and four and a 
half feet high, covered wltli bronsc 
plates. The altar in tile second temple 
wae comiMised „f different sections, each 
somewhat smaller ttiau the one helow it. 
The side of the base was f.rty eight 
feet, the height fifteen feet, end the top 
thirty feet square, with horns at each 

It was reached by an inclined 
plane at the south side, and there 
small stairs to tile different

If a man say tttev. Ver.), v. 14. Dur 
mg the American Revolution, the com 
mandt < 
or dele to
heavy log to the top of a rampart they 
were constructing. The little gieat man 
could be heard afai off shouting lr 
regular vociferations. “Heave away ! 
Heave away 1“ An officer, not in mill 

passing and asked

email squad wa« giving 
men. as they lifted ahi,

tary costume, was 
the commander why be did not take 
hold and help his men. The answer 
was given with all the pomp of an em 

mk " Blr, 1 am a eorf>oral.“ " Youl*eror.
are. are youf" replied the officer, " 1 
beg your pardon. Mr. Corporal." Upon 
this he dismounted, and lifted till the 
sweat stood on his forehead, and the 
log reached its appointed place. Then 
hi said. "Mr. Corporal. • Sen you need 
another man for such r job, do not for 
get to send for your commander in 
chief, and 1 will come and help you 
a second time." It was General Wash

and was never 
by working for Jeeu 

Him holds firm. Kve

tr-nbled 
s that

Be ye warned and filled, v. 16. A 
youth in Rome, who had recovered from 
a dangerous Illness, was filled with 

emotions of grailt ide. He exclaimed. 
" 0 Thou all sufficient Creator, could 
man raoompense Thee, how willingly 
would 1 give Thee all my poseeswion* I" 
Hernia» the herdsman heard this, and 
■aid to the youth, "All good gift* 
from above; thither 
nothing. Come, follow me." He took 
him to a hut where there was noth ng 
but misery and w retvh.-dness. The 
father lay sick; the mother wept; the 
children were in rags and starvation. 
Hennas eaid. "Bee here an altar for 
the sacrifice; see here the turd's re 
présentai ivee and brethren." When the 
youth l ad assisted them bountifully, 
Hennas smiled and said. "Turn always 
thy grate'ul countenance, first to earth, 
and thet to heaven." This t* true 
charity, that goes beyond wlehes and 
fine words, into loving deeds.

By my works, v. 18. An Irishman •nee 
was asked if he could play the violin. 
He answered. " I never tried, but it 
look* simple." To try is the way to 
find out. You cannot tell how skilful 
a carpenter is by looking at him; you 
must see something that he 
It is only thus that the carpentering 
faculty is revealed. It is exactly the 
same with the religious faculty of faith. 
Bo long as it sleep- and dreams within 
us. we know iMthing 
tian experience is 'nil 
soon ss faith Iwg.na to show itself in 
activity. Like the -isn with the with 
ered arm, strength « nice to us in the 
act of obedience

Faith apart 
(Rev Ver.L v. 20. It was said of Ed 
tnutid Burke, that no man could so 
much as chat with him for ten minutes 

r -<•?. wait ng in the shelter of 
a doer way for a show, r to clear, without 
being convinced that he was the first 
nun in all England. His bother Rich 
ard once listened to him deli ve«Wig an 
oration in the House of Parliament. Hr 
afterwards remarked. " I have been won 
dering how Ned has contrived to mon

but now 1 remember, when we were at 
play, he was always at work " It is the 
story of many a family. The inner 
talent of many a promising child never 
comes to anything, because it is not 
diligently exercised. Faith is the religi
ous talent, and obeys the same law of 
growth by exercice. It is a universal

stages of
the altar. Round the middle of it there 
ran a red line, which served to guide 
•he prient who sprinkled the blood on 
the upper and lower portions of It. On 
it the tire burned continually, end 
tliere tiie daily sacrifice, and all the 
puW* and private offering* of Israel 
were burned. It had also the right of 
asylum, except In the case of very 
heinous crimes.

PASTORAL VISITING.
All who make any pretension to the 

office of shepherd* visit their flunks; 
)"Ct there is a wide differs-ve in the 
kind of visits which shepherds give. 
One does it formally, to discharge hie 
duty and to quiet conscience; another 
makes it his delight. And of those who 
make It their delighL one goea forth on 
th-- regular plan of addressing all In 
> one what of the aame style; while an 
other speaks freely, according as the 
wounds of his sheep come to view. On 
nil occasions, this difficult and trying 
"'•rk must be gone about with a full 
heart, if It Is to be gone about success 
fully at all. There Is little In it to ex 
cite, for there is not the presence of 
numbers, and the few you see at a time 
«re in their calmest, every day mood. 
Hence there le need of being full «V 
grace, end need of feeling as though 
God did visit every hearer by your 
means. Our object is not to get duly 
done, but to get souls saved.

thou canst send

TNfc REASON FOR FOUR GOSPELS.
•Four portraits of himealf this is the 

whole of the legacy left by Jesus to im 
family on earth. But they are sufficient 
for iu needs, because by its contempla 
lion oi these the Church receive# into 
lierself, through the communications of 
tiie Spirit, the life of him whose «herac 
tenstic features they set forth.

Tlieee four pictures originated spun 
taneousiy, and (the three first, el all 
eventindependently of each oilier. 
They a rue# accidentally, in a manner, 
from tiie four principal regions of the 
earth comprehended by the Church in 
the IIml century : Palestine,
Greece, Italy.

Tiie characteristics of these four re 
giona have not failed to exercise a cer 
tain influence upon the manner iu 
which the Christ has been presented, in 
the pictures intended for the use of 
each. 1„ Palestine, Matthew proclaimed 
Jesus ae him who put the finishing 
stroke to the establishment of that holy 
kingdom of God which had been t ire 
announced by tiie prophets, and of 
which the foun 'allons had been laid in 
Israel. In Rome, Mark presented hint 
as the irresistible conqueror, who 
founded hie divine right to the posées 
aion of the world upon hie miraculous

Amongst the 
Hellenic rac 
tiie divine i

Asia Minor,RETROSPECT.
The heavens that seemed so far away 

When old time grief was near, - 
Beyond the vista seen today,

Close o’er my life appear;
F >r there, in reconcilement sweet.

The human and divine,
The loftiest and the lowliest, meet 

On love's horlson line.

has built.

about it Chris
of surprises, a*

—Father Tabb.

GIPSY SMITH'S PRAYER.
"Oh, God, our Father, we pray that 

our hearts may be emptied of every 
h udrauce. May we remove, as far ae 
human power can remove by decision 
and desire, all that would keep out the 
lloly Spirit, and all that would rob ua 
of the power oi His presence. Mey we 
i>« men and women of power. Come, 
Holy Ghoat. For Thee we call. Spirit 
of Burning, come. Thou Flame of Cal
vary, Breath of God, Thou Paraclete, 
Executive oJ the Godhead, come to ev 
cry one of ua. Claim tiie purchase of 
the redeeming blood, and henceforth 
may our lives be under tiie governance 
and «way of the Holy Spirit Abide with 
ua, | Father, Son and Holy Ghost

to Christ's commands, 
from works is barren

gene roue and affabh 
icee, Luke described him as 
philanthropist, 

to carry out the work of divine grace 
and compassion towards the worst of 
sinners. In Asia Minor, that ancient 
cradle of theosophy, John 
as the Word made flesh, the eternal life 
and light, who had descended into the 
world of time. Thus it was, under the 
influence of a profound sympathy with 
tii-iee about him. til at evangel st brought 
Into relief that aspect of Christ which 
answered most nearly to the ideal of 
his readers.

But on the other hand, each of the 
evangelists has also, by means of the 
picture which he has drawn, pronounced 
a Judgment upon whatever wae impure 
in the aspirations with which, in some 
respects, he sympathised. The spiritual

commissioned

pictured him
all the talents of the family;

When flowers are full of heaven-de
scended dews, they always hang their 

n, Huy 30, 190»—James Î: heads; but men hold theirs the higher 
to niemory^v. M. JjloMejn |j,e murv they receive, getting proud 

ae they get full.Text-Faith
James I: 30.

without

—
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«lid inspired Meseianic idea, presented 
by Matthew, condemned that political 
and carnal view of the church which is 
tile very aoul of false Judaism. The 
sauetilied and divine Komanunii of 
Mark condemne<l the <'a<*ari in of 
mere brute force. The ..eatenly Attic 
iam of Luke took the place of the 
frivolous and corrupt llelle 
• "mi, r. d by I'aui at Athens. Lastly, 
hum&nitarianism -the dix me humanl 
tarianism of John stands as an eternal 
witness against the Inimaiiitarianism, 
profane and anti divine in ,te nature, of 
a world daisied with Its own greatne.se, 
and loM in evil.

IN THE CAMP. MISSIONS TO 
MINERS AND LUMBERMEN.*

us. aa we bent to the white aMi oaita all 
day, or slept beneath the -urn at night. 
Well 1 remember rowing alone Iruui 
«••‘fly morning till ten at night, and sail 
iug then till morning.

Another incident 1 remember was, 
when eailin* all ntglit in a Lively breesc,
U>. in,miii was shining on Ui# water, a 
bg star vesting » glittering ribbon 
across the water, end all wa« still in 
le'W’is Channel. Ksr up ou the uioun 
tain of lu*» Island, the loogdaswn 
howl <4 a wolf broke the alilliieee, and 
ran across the spaces between.

ihcae were tile great day*, of the mis 
**>11. eo far as 1 was oonverned. 1 lived 
naar tire men In the oamp, »le#|«ing in 
Uieir bunk hou» at night, preaching to 
them in tli« even ng>, aiui eaying good 
by the next morning ae they were going 
to tile r work. And wiiat luce servi, is 
wo had. Men bowed in reverent prayer 
who had not been in churuh for years, 
and how they sometimes sang the grand 
old hyinus of their youth i

The next apt mg Mr. I». A. Smith, 
uow uf Central India, aud Mr. M. Mun 
|>>. now of Alberta, took up the work. 
The> were supplied by tire good I'm 
liyteriana of Vancouver witli a »i«vnn 
Uuuoii. tlie Payrche. As a rerult of uia» 
summer* work. 1 know «4 at hsael one 
changed life, and who can eatimetc the 
elt«vt of the Word 
luru unto me void, but it shall x 
plisJi that which 1 please.”

In tire year 1906, tire writer was 
pointed as ordained missionary
logging Camps. Space will not pernut 
me to tell of the work of tirai year, tie 
(•we tire year unded tlie mission we- pre • 
^lifted with a splendid launch, the 
Naiad, We*tmin»ter Prtebytery ooutrib 
ulmg tlie greater jart of tire cost. Ine 
nttesion was now on a immanent foot

(Uy Hex. J. W. Kidd, H.D.)
Those xxho have hud their education 

In any of the public achoole of Canada, 
Will remember that oil the Weal cmrat 
of our Dominion tire re Is a large is
land called Vancouver. Separating this 
island from the mainland an J in 
stoti's titrait», the Gulf of Ueorgla and 
Juan de Fut a titrait. Un the main
land there are several long Inlets mivh 
aa Knight, Mute and Jervl 
far Inland, with mountain wall» often 
more than one mile high on either able. 
At one point on Jervis Inlet there Is 
an almost perpendicular xxall of r<vk 
more than one mile up from the wa-

luto the
hundred fathoms. Between Vancouver 
Island and the mainland there uiu 
many beautiful islands such us Tex* 
ada. 
wick.

Un Vruicouxer island, on the main
land shore, all along those great Inlets, 
and on the small- i ‘rtnntlg. IMP a Its 
tance of about one hundred and lift) 
miles north and south the*v are log
ging camps, approachable only by 
boats. Thu year itmz was spent by the 
writer on u mission Held, tl 
of which was Ikmiiiiuii Island, alluuteU 
over beside Vancouver Island, uliout

niim vn

s, rvaehiug

Our Uuspei» are -at once magnets to 
draw to themselves whatever is bdl of 
divine in the depths of human nature, 
aud. as it were, winnowing machines to 
sift out from it w uatever is sinful. Hence 
the power both of attraction and repul 
■iou which they- exert upon the natural 
heart of inau.

;e, and going straight down 
blue water to a depth of one

Coites, Valdes Thurlow, llard- 
Cracroft, and many others.

H has been sometimes asset! wny, in 
«lead of the four Uue|»el», tiud did not 
oauss a single one to bit written, iu 
which all the events should have been 
arranged in their chronological order, 
aud the Uisto 
the accuracy

ry of Jesus portrayed with 
of a legal document. If 

the drawing up of the <lo»|iels had been 
die work of human >k:ll, it would no
doubt have taken this form; but it is opposite Texadu. This wae a lovely
lust here we aceiu able to lay a linger place; to the cast, tlm Uulf of Georgia,
upon the altogether divine nature of the with tlie ships of the northern run.
impulse which originated tlie work. and the enow y peaks on the mainland

Just as a gifted painter, who wished 00 *hu "lh«r •lde, ot lh" Uuir- 
L> immortaliae for a family the complete , Tb,v ot >«are work “
likeness of the Uthsr who t-.,, longing, when the college session was

CL-rrrr *u>, r,r Hif u a liuglv portrait the insiguis Uy, the appututiuent was to Jual such a
of ail the varmu- uflUes lie had Idled held, the Logging Camp,
at representing him iu the same picture never had any regular missionary, al
as general and a» magistrate, as man ol though eumc 3,vw men were camped in
science and as father of a family ! but the logging district between Vancouver
would prefer to paint four distinct pur Utiy and Alert Bay.
trails, each of which should represent The centre of the district was llock 
him iu one of these characters so has Uay> u 0,1 Vancouver Island
the Holy Spirit, In U,d„ u, m from
■u.ukiod thy parfait liken.,, .,t him »!„, ‘'j1,* . "rnSml
**'"• 2?T" Uud •» l.r,. Jmyi. I ,uU tin.I no ■■».-

“h"1- .I-ml» ur prlurt hud h™n ...» In the
> md, U,« writer, whom lie lue uiede phu.„ lor y eut». Mun > good men were
nis orgaua. four différant images tlie here working, men who maintained a
King of Israel (Matthew); the tiaviour of strong Christ tan character, but on tlie
tile world (Luke); the tiou, who, as man. w hole l xx us forced to the conclus1 >n
uinuuts tlie steps of the divine throne that the missionary has a work to do
(Mark); and tlie Son who descends into which Is as Important as the value of
humanity to sanctify the world (John). ll|v *“uls of men.

The single object which is represented A ■teumLl ' Wild the camps t 
by these four sei*vL« of tlie glory of Wvek' u#rr> ‘“M *»‘d supplies
Jesus Christ could not he presented to frr°,n Vancouver. By using this steam- 

, *, u , . er< unly about two camps per week. mid .ml k? ‘ b0t>ki,il could be reached, so that It became
"n‘y 56 •*’ 1“ the Jorm uuder .ucessary to have a boat. A Hxe dol-

, *aa ^ig.naily embodied-that |#r Indian dug-out was found suitable
of a life; first, in the church—that body to thu means of
of Christ which wax destined to contain dollars a week. This little craft, with 
aud to display all the fulnse* which had a heavy boulder in the stern as ballast, 
dwell in its Head : and then again in the made good w.-alher of many u storm 
person of each individual lielieier. if *•“! tide trip. It was Dually supplanted 
that is true which Jvniis said : "Ye in *n August by u fine big row-boat. This
me, and I in you;" and we arc each of b°*t Ihu means of Teaching some
us called to make the personality of thirty-six camps, many of them sev-
Jesns live again in ourselves in all the ural tl,nue ln December thu cold rains 
rich harmony of his perfection. a,,d *“ulw ,nadti boating rather

a hardship, «specially a» one had to 
camp out at night, when the distances 
between camps were too g re ait to cover 
iu one day.

In tiie spring of 1904, my brother, now 
Kev. C. K. Kidd, <4 Union Bay Institu- 
ti«usal Church, wae appointed witii me 
to tiie unit'd fields <4 Van Auda and 
the L>gge' Mission. We made Van 
Anda our i. -adquarters. Once a montii 
an KpUH>»pal minister relieved u* at 
Van Anda. so that wc had two wliole 
weeks free. Accordingly, we lowed to 
gether to tiie northward or away up 
Jervis Inlet. Services were held every 
night that we could reach a camp, and 
when the di«tance wae U*> great, we 
camixid on the lwadi and rowed ahead 
again the next morning. When the two 
weeks were nearly up. my brother took 
tiie rteamer back to Van Anda, while I 
continued alone the following three

Much good was accomplished that 
summer, and much happiness came to

lie cent.v

that .diall not r«

which ha,I

Util.
Ilev. A. McAuley is now c>ap 

Naiad and missionary to the Liggem. 
He is carrying ou tiw work vigorously. 
The misftion is firmly e«tabli.died and 
will remain. The result also will re 
main; and much I

am uf Lite

Vancouver, 
urters. There 

and svvvisl nore is yet to come.

DAILY BIBLE READINGS.

T Tt*aipUodtgi Mal1- 4- Ml.
W. The Macedonian cry. Avts^ti; »-i6. 
T.-Contrasts. Ps. 1: \A.
F. <lod not Indifferent. Kx. 2: Me.
8 -A great ismedy. Num. 21: <-».
Hun Tuple -In the «’amp: MImhIoiis to 

and Lumbermen. Mali 13 1-».Minerstwice a

WORKING THE CORNERS.
At a mission meeting one i»readier 

■aid to another : "Where have you Ireeu 
lately f I haven't seen vou or heard of 
you. nor have I once seen votir name 
in the papers." "No." xxaa the reidv.” 
I've been working the comers the past 
war." “What do you meant” Well. 
I found there were p!entv of preachers 
in the city and towns, hut the outivinz 
district* where thev were moat needed 
were almost without them, 
the city wi rk and have lieen going t. 
house to house, gathering people In lit
tle gnniiHi mi farmhouses ami siboo] 
hou-e-. preaching to theen and teaidting 
them there. Tliere seemed to lie rtoboalv 
to do that work, so I took it up. I call 

comers. an«i I gue«s 
lieen in the papers for

a miHeluiiary on alx

no | left

In the Church, then n yo 
we behold the living syntlie 
were to In» the result of that wonderful 
analysis of the person of Jems Christ 
which produced our several gospel 
narratives. The harmony of the four 
Gospels is something better than the 
best written book ; it is the new mail to 
be formed in each believer. From the 
earliest times, the Canonical Gospels 
have been compared to the four figures 
of the cherubim which support the 
throne of God. The comparison lu.« 
given rise to many arbitrary and puerile 
exegelical fancie . We would rathe» 
compare them to the four wings, con 
tlnually growing, witii which the cheru 
him more and more cover the whole ex 
tent of the earth, and upon which re-t* 
the throne of the majesty of Jesus.

Let criticism bew are : to destroy one 
of these wings » to mutilate tiie holiest 
thing on this earth. -Godet'a ” Studies 
on the New Testament.”

u, iu me 
eees which

thethat workJ
hftxn'tmy name

THE LESSON OF SERVING.
Every human life that fails to hear its 

meaaege and learn its lesson, or /ails to 
speak It out, keeping It locked in the 
silence of the heart, leaves this earth a 
little (HMirer.

We can not live unto ourselves. We 
belong to him. We are the servant! of 
every man we meet. This is our |>riv 
ilege, end H we do it unwillingly, it in a 
duty. We must use or lose the truth. 
Our servie# is the world's claim on us, 
but we owe it to ourselves to serve. The 
bread we break for men is twice blest, 
and ours is the greater blessing.

• V. P. Topic, May 3». 18U6: Matt. IS: l-S.

____
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CiR bonliil n Presbyterian A ROUNDABOUT METHOD.

R«ther a roundabout way of obtain 
in« an expression of opinion on the 
temperance question ie that propore.1 
by tihv Brit ah Ooltunbia Legislatu e 
It proposes to have a plébiscité as to 
whether or not there shall be a local 
utHiou law in the province, and further, 
that there shall be Investigation by a 
local comondaainn before tbs plebiscite 
is taken.

A local journal none too friendly to 
the temperance oauae, speaks of such 
action ae contemptibly cowardly. A 
thin* is nut settled till it la «ettleJ 
right. The proposal of bhe legislature 
Is simply a means to avoid pre-ient em 
Harrassment. The proposal, plainly 
etated. is We will take a plebiscite of 
the whole province to see whether we 
will grant the municipalities the right 
to govern themeelves. Lt looks as if 
the power of the liquor seller was all 
potent in the legislature. Why oennot 
the member» face the question like men. 
and not resort to such cowardly ubtir 
fugesf

CONCERNING ILLUSTRATION.
Thereis PVBU*WU> at • no quality in the public 

speaker more admired by bearers in 
general than the power of illustrating a 
subject. The preachers who command 
the largest congregations, who enjoy a 
greet following wherever they go, and 
who

323 PRANK ST., - OTTAWA
AMD AT

MONTREAL AND WINNIPEG

are most powerfully influencing 
the hearty and lives of their fellowTermei One yeer (50 Issues) In 

advance, $1.50. men. are thore who let the light fall 
upon their themes through the windows 
of parable, fable, simile, figure, analogy, 
and allegory. Th< abstract thinkers and 
the meuphysical writers of the day 
are performing a service in the interest* 
of truth that may be higher and 
valuable than the work of the illusUm 
tlve speaker. They may be evolving 
hidden principles, discovering i 'known 
laws of mind or matter, or laying be 
fore the gaae of the intellect the 
taries of universal truth, 
the exclusive 
propellers of thought, 
they do is uot popular. Their influence 
i. circumscribed. It takes the man who 
possesses the illustrative faculty to 
follow upon their path, and by the use 
of analogies to make their diecoverier 
known and appreciated.

The ideal preacher is one who unites 
the creative faculty along with the 
gift of illustration. Jesus Christ for this 
very reason is the supreme speaker of 
all the ages. He wan the Truth him 
•elf, and therefore all abstract principles 
and spiritual laws were profoundly 
grasped by him. All myetery 
clearly mappeu out before his mind as 
yonder mountain bathed in the dawniug 
sunlight is distinctly outlined to the 
eye of the wpeotator. And yet the people 
heard him gladly, for by no other 
teacher was the parable ever used to 
greater perfection. He rivets the alien 
tlon by the simple story. When the 
Parable has gained the ii He reeled alien 
lion of the hearer, the epiritual truth 
la suggested or declared. The divine 
teacher then laye aside the figure, and 
preases the lesson upon the heart. The 
parable of the sower is most suggestive 
in this respect. With perfect simplicity 
the eoene is placed before the mind. 
The sower stands out in prominent 
ooiMrast to the surrounding 
The words present clearly the different 
kinde of toil upon which falls the good 
•eed. Then what a never ending sug- 
gesUiveuaw there is in the application, 
the seed <if.lhe word falling upon the 
different kinds of human hearts. What 
» beautiful method is seen in Christ’s 
dealing with the woman at the well of 
Jacob! How natural His requeet for 
* drink of water. How delicate the re
ference in the first instance to the 
hidden fountain of living water. Ob 
serve
•tep until the woman makes the grand 
discovery of her spiritual till rot. Thus 
again with Nicodamus, he advances 
from tlie natural to the heavenly birth; 
and with the blind man whom he leads 
to see by degrees first the world of 
matter and then the Universe of Spirit. 
No wonder the people heard him glad 
ly. Are we astonished that they flocked 
around him I The Lord’s sermons are 
indeed simple—exquisitely simple, eo 
that children never grow weary of 
hearing them. But they are eo deep,
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FACTS FROM A CHURCH CENSUS.
In one eectW* of New York, where 

a eerosue of ohuroh going people has 
just been taken, the returns are inter 
eating. In an area of five blocks the 
Protestant families number 5.9 per cant., 
the Roman Catholics 6.9 per cent., and 
the Jews 87.2 per cent. In another area 
of eight blocks the Protestant families 
number 53.9 per cent., the Roman Cath 
olios 32.4 per cent., and the Jew» 13.7 
per cent. Of the Protestants 26.5 oer 
cent are without any church home, but 
only 9.2 per cent, of the Roman Catu 
uldcw are ohurchlcwa, while 67 per oent 
of the Jews have no synagngue oonnee 
lion. It would appear as if the Jews 
at least are given to segregation, and 
that where they most do congregate 
others are driven out. Canadian cities 
show the same tendency, in fact it • 
found In all large oommunitiee. Mis
sion work among them should be facili
tated by this faot.

Ottawa, Wednesday, May 2». ItiUO

A very successful five-days’ célébra- - 
tlon of the 126th anniversary of 8t. 
Andrew’s Church, St. John, N.B., 
closed on the 20th Inet. The Rev. Dr. 
Robert Johnston, of Montreal, pre® hed 
at all the services, and his strong 
messages as well as hie address on 
’Canada’s Opportunity,’ before the 
Evangelical Alliance, aroused deep 
and appreciative Interest.

Speaking at a Sabbath School Con
vention, at St. Catharine», a couple of 
weeks ago, Mr. Thomaa Yel iwlees, 
extension secretary of the Provincial 
Sunday School Association, said that 
In going through the Sunday Schools 
of Ontario he found that the Bible wa* 
gradually being forced out of the Sun
day Schools by the lesson leaflets and 
lceaon helps. In one Sunday School 
he vlaltod not a Bible could be found.

A LESSON ON EDUCATION FROM 
INDIA.Rev. A. Q. Cameron, who goes to St. 

John’s church, Hrockvlllet preached 
Lia farewell sermon at Merrlvale last 
Sunday. At the morning sermon, es
pecially, the church was crowded In 
every part, and In the evening there 
was a large gathering. Mr. Cameron 
haa done excellent work In this chirge 
during his brief pastorate, and he Is 
followed to hie new field of lal»or with 
the good wishes and kind regards of 
not only the members of his late 
charge, but by all classes In the com
munity.

The government of Mysore, India, 
has set an example with regard to edu
cation which might well be followed in 
Canada. Convinced that
ee.-ular education is essentially detective, 
it has ordered that the lira* half nour
each day «hall be given to moral and 
religious instruction in all government 
schools and colleges. The instruction 
on three days of each week shall he 
moral, and will be common to pupils 
of all religions; on the other two school 
davs it will be according to the religious 
books tlie pupils, whether Hindu, 
Mohammedan, or Christian. With all 
but Hindu students, attendance on re 
ligious instruction is option* 1. 
régulations arc prescribed to merit all

lImpounding the machine, in additon 
to a fine, is the method proposed In a 
western elate to punleh automobile 
speeders who run more than eight miles 
an hour. While the machine ia under 
arrest, which may be from one to twelve 
months, the owner will hawe to pay 
storage of $20 a month. For each suc- 
o®*ding offence the penalty will be 
doubled. This is like depriving s 
naughty boy of his new toy. But it 
should turn out a very effectual way of 
putting a stop to whet has become a 
public nuisance.

how the Saviour proceeds step by

Full

Bo India teaches a leeeon in mors? 
and religious education which western 
nation* are slow to learn. There can be 
no true education where the moral and 
religious aspect is lost eight of. General 
principles on which all agree o*n be 
taught, and they should be, otherwise 
the education Imparted ia defective.
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THE HUSTLER’S CLASS—A GOOD 

WORK OVERDONE.

9
•o profound, and infinitely suggestive 
tl st after millions of minds have 
dered the lessons they contain, and 
after the creation of an expository liter* 
ture before the extent and variety of 
which we positively stand aghast, these 
disposer:e* are urn fresh and original to 
us as to all previous generations, and 

are the themes which occupy by 
far the greater number of the books 
that are being ubliahed.
It Is gratifying to observe that tlie

UNCLOUDED DAYS.

By C. H. Wetherbe.
Very many |>eople frequently say that 

they would like to have every day of 
their life an um.-louded one. It is a 
figure of speech by which they mean 
that they desire to have nothing but 
bright visions, lightness «if heart, with 
lalmr and pleasure free from the curtain 
of dark shadows. This is their ideal 
of life on earth. Mr. George R. Soott, 
in an article in " Sabbath Reading,” eu 
titled ” A Cloudless Sky,” says:—"1 
have often wished to see the time when 
all inv days would be cloudless ones ; 
but perhaps such a condition would 
not be good for me, for I have heard it 
said by those who have had the ex
perience of living in a climate of almost 
perpetual sunshine that its beauty be
comes eonutonous. and that living 
where the seasons are changeable are 
prefer#bW Then he adds : " To day i* 
cloudy, which makes it hard work to 
write cheerfully.”

I do not agree with the sentiment that 
continual unclouded days are Iwtter for 
one than arti the days which alternate 
with dark clouds and clear sunshine. 
A life without periods of dark experienc
es would be a very unfortunate one, 
both to Christiane and unconverted 
ones. It would be a comparatively 
weak ami stunted life. If one were to 
have uo darksome Urals and troubles 
lie would be largely undeveloi»ed in 
mind, heart, and character. If a Chris 
tian were to have none but cloudless 
days he would be far lees vigorously 
prayerful than he is when heavy clouds 
are pressing him sorely.

Consider the faut that, in Old Tesla 
ment times it was the terribly dark days 
which prompted men of God to pray 
with unwonted energy and persistency. 
Jacob would neve* have become known 
as the man who prevailed with God, and 
therefore the victorious pleader with 
Him. if all his days had been uncloud
ed. A shrouding and whelming dark 
nee# of soul constrained him to be
siege God with all of his might, and 
with continuum urgency. And a 
similar experience hm been the good 
fortune of multitudes of saints sines 
that day. Thank God for the darkness 
which leads you to cry out with unmroal 

fervor for blessings that you would 
not receive without it.

A fhlmg off in interest and attend
iu the Sunday school, which "s 

ev.delit iu many places, has 
friends in the United States planning 
how they may overcome this tendency. 
A huetlers' committee i* one of the 
method* adopted. When a stranger 
oolites to live in a town an organised 
attempt ie made to secure hie attend
ance at the adult class. If lie has 
been first seen at church, on Mondtv 
morning # member of the com mitts* 
calls and leaves a card of invitation to 
tlie school. On Tuesday another 
her call*, and another on each day 
throughout the week.

sermons of the day are becoming more 
and more illustrative. Metaphysical 
preach)rv ha* rlmoet suffered a total 
decade nc But the imaginative, the 
illustrative, and the practical preacher 
is the man who ia sought after, and is 
wielding a healthful influence upon his 
fellow-men.

On Sunday a 
fiual messenger arrive* to escort him. 
This is hustling with a vengeance, but it 
look* like overdoing it. although, it <* 

the victim generally capitu
lates. In one place in the country, 
which lia* one hundred and one adult 
male inhabitants.

A NOTES FROM CENTRAL INDIA.
Dr. Nugent wrote some months ago 

In the cool season: “We are In tlie 
camp at Dewaa, w hich lies on the main 
road about 22 miles from UJJaln and 
about the same distance from Indore. 
It is one of the most modern up-to- 
date native cities in Central India and 
In a populous and wealthy district. 
Yet the only Christian Is a boy from 
the Mhow Orphanage, who is employ
ed by a lllndy to teach weaving. We 
have been here over a week and a 
number of educated young men have 
come every day and at all hours. The 
people come to us freely. Mr. Smith 
visits the villages around about. A 
few days ago we called on the senior 
Kajah and had a friendly welcome. 
The Rajah of the Junior branch listen
ed for an hour In the market a few 
days ago whilst we told the story of 
the Gospel. We should have represen
tatives in these populous districts. 
During the laàt few months six adult 
Hindus were baptised in UJJaln dis
trict, besides four of their children. 
Some of them are finding bitter per
secution. There are numbers who are 
secret believers but have not the 
strength to confess openly. A Mo
hammedan woman Is with us In camp 
and wishes to be baptised here be
cause she fears to be baptized In UJ- 
Jaln. Through her Influence Mrs. Nu
gent ana her Bible woman have found 
access Into many homes, and many 
women have come to the tent. The 
unrest in India continues, and is due 
In part at least to the rough treat
ment accorded the Brahmins at the 
hands of certain English officials, and 
knowing these offlvlala as I do, I be
lieve It. Of course they 
freedom from British offl

Mr. Taylor writes "There le much 
mistiness in the minds of educated 
Hindus about Christianity. They pro
fess great admiration for Him, but do 

like to come to close quarters In 
ruferetu-e to Christ's testimony to Him
self and Hie work and ills claims up
on us. fti one part of my field there 
is a Judge who often calls and likes 
to talk about religion. I gave him 
Stalker's Life of Christ and a New 
Testament In English, lie is n Hindu 
of the old school, but sufficiently 
touched with the spirit of the age to 
wish to absorb Jesus Christ Into his 
system. I tell him It won't do—Jesus 
Christ must absorb him."

It Is the same note In every letter. 
Inquirers—much secret soul an- 
but fear of the coiiscq

stated.

t
hundred are

member* of the vlws. 
and lirai at last account had not been 
captured.

The hundred

WHO WILL GO?
The Foreign Mission Committee (of- 

flve 43V Confederation Lige Bldg.) will 
welcome correspondence from minis
ters and doctors who would consider 
appointment to the foreign field, 
few applications are In hand, but the 
committee urgently requires three or 
four more men. Funds are available 
for their support through special gen
erous offers of certain Individual* and 
congregations. Men of faith, not afraid 
of difficulties; men who have seen a 
vision of the world’s unutterable tern- 
I«crament, men who have seen a vision 
of the world's unutterable need and 
are convinced that Christ alone can 
meet the need—men of this stamp are 
wanted. Are there not some of the 
younger ministers of the Church who 
would like to have a share In the 
transformation of the Orient? 
there not some medical practitioners 
who long to consecrate their profes
sional skill to the task of alleviating 
suffering In India or China and thus 
have the privilege of pointing multi
tudes to the Great Physician? The size 
of the parish or of the practice is lim
ited only by the strength of the mls- 
sk nary. The people are receptive for 
they want our western civilization. 
Now Is the day of unprecedented op
portunity and unspeakable privilege In 
the Investment of life. Who will go?

A

The purchasers of school readers in 
Ontario are promised a saving of over 
half a million dollars this 
$125,000 &

know that 
dale would 

We personally find year for two years thereafter, 
during which the now contract run». 
Before 1807 these «a 1er* eo t $1.15. Bine* 
1907 they
will cots 39 15 cents, as the pr 
both mite rials and labor has adv 
the former price of the botike must have 
been -too high iSniieliody has been 
making money too fast at the pupil’s

greater ills, 
friendlim-ss." Christian Science ie being wounded 

in the house of its friends. Mr. Louttit, 
formerly first reader in the church at 
Fort Wayne, Indians, in a carefully 
written article in the Chicago 
says:—“Th* more intelligent Christian 
Sciential* are fast beginning to realize 
that Christian Science is the practice of 
mental suggestion and hypnotism, clever
ly concealed by a lot of religious sophis
try and philosophic conclusions; and 
seeing its awful effects they are fast 
breaking away, unies# tied to it by their 
love for the money to be 
their connection with it.” 
who known the inner working* of the 
cult write* thus of it there ia scarcely 
any necessity for a vigorous campaign 
on the part of the churches against It. 
as some advocate. Give it time and it 
will strangle itself.

I cost 49 cents. In future they 
ice of

Interior.

Rev. Dr. J W. Macmillan was warm
ly welcomed to his new charge, the 
historic St. Matthew's church at I 
fox, Nova Scotia, and has entered 
on hi* mlnlst 
most favorai 
Is In the heart of the city, and had at 
•me time as pastor the late Principal 
Geo. M. Grant, of the university at 
Kingston. Ontario, and Is composed of 
wealthy Hallgonlms.

lali-acqtiffed by 
When one itr.v In that city under the 

hie auspices. The church

Many 
A gulsh.

» break with the
uences of 

Mackay.

____
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his eurbordlnate In no measured terms.
But It made very little Impression, and 
two hours Inter Pile had to return to 
town to re

The man
situation for conscience* sake went 
about the rest of Ills day's work ap
parently undisturbed. He had counted 
the coat. That It was likely to be 
heavy he had never hidden from hlm-

Lucratlve situations were not going 
begging, and he was now a middle- 
aged man; further he had many heavy 
private obligations—a wife and family. 
Including an Invalid son. It was for 
the boy’s sake he had done this. If 
Ted Wakelyn hud over been tempted to 
rebel against the destiny that kept him 
tied to a sick bed while others . arried 
on the work of life, he might have been 
cheered had he known how mighty was 
the Influence he wielded on all with 
whom he came In contact.

When Wakelyn» got bask to Ms 
simple, bare quarters at the village Inn 
that night two letters waited f >r him, 
both from his home.

He opened the boy's letter first, and 
when he read It a tender smile hover
ed about his Ups. and something very 
like tears veiled his eyes. It had noth
ing to do with the case that had been 
decided that day. It was merely, as 
Wakelyn expressed It later, a love-let
ter from the boy, who missed his father 
and his chum more than he had words 
to tell. It warmed Wakelyn*» heart; 
but while he Angered the other one, he 
was conscious of a reluctance so great 
that he feared to break the seal. It 
was Lucy's answer, his wife's dellver- 

pon the contents of the letter he 
had sent to her early In the week.. He 
had not asked any advice In the letter, 
only told her what was In his mind, 
and what he Intended to do. How 
would she take It? lie felt a little 
afraid.

He slipped the letter In his pocket, 
pened, went to wash the dust of 

the day's work from his face and 
hands, and then sat down to his soli
tary tea. He enjoyed It after a fash
ion, then pushing his chair back, sat 
down on the old* monk's bench by the 
fire, and lit his pipe. That done, he 
cut open the envelope of his wife's 
ter with great deliberation, and drew 
forth the written sheet within. He Im
agined at once that it was not long, 
because the outer page was quite 
blank. When he turned It to the other 
side, his fate flushed a little and his 
eye shone. It was a long time since 
Lucy had begun a letter to him In such 
endearing terms. She was undemon
strative, a woman of few words at all 
times. But for once she had laid aside 
all her reserve.

••Darling,'* It began. "Your letter Is 
lying spread out before me as I write, 
and I have waited a whole day before 
answering It, so as to be quite sure 
of all I wished to say. The Im
pulse was on me when It came to 
sit down at once and pour out all my 
heart; but Ted was not so well this 
morning, and other things I will tell 
you presently intervened.

•* I fell so glad when I read your let
ter. John, that every other worry seem
ed to fade away. I Just slipped up to 
our room and knelt down, and thanked 
God because He had made you so good 
and so strong. You have done right, 
quite right. I understood every word * 
of what you wrote, and it was more than 
kind of you to take so much trouble to 
make the things positively clear to me. 
but. dear, it wae not needed. My faith 
in you is so great that I should never 
have questioned your decision, whatever 
it had been. I understand all you say 
about the things that are done in busi 
nees. but I am thankful beyond any 
words of mine to express that you will

the immediate vicinity; the sir was fill 
ed with the din of labor being heartily 
pursued.

A man high 
caught sight <V 
and immediately began to 
the ground. He 
with a somewhat inscrutable face, care 
less of his drees, but never slovenly; a 
man whose expression and whole bear 
ing suggested both power and determin 
at ion. A brief greeting, rather curt on 
Pile's

• AN HIGHWAY SHALL BE 
THERE."

•port the III success of his !n- 
w , and to look out for a success- 
Wakelyn.

who had fared a difficult

By )>avid Lyall. up on the gable well 
Mr. Pile approaching, 

descend to
Mr. Courtiina> Pile alighted ^,e

train at the small station of Littleton 
March, his handsome face wearing a 

what troubled expre.-'eion.
lie passed through the booking office, 

and found an open trap of the type u»u 
*lly to be h red at village iuue awaiting 
his orders. He had wired for it because 
his visit was unexpected by those who 
might have seen that he had a mow 
comfortable reception. It was a mud 
February day, with a suggestion of 
spring in the gentle air, soft clouds 
chasing one another across the dappled 
sky. The roads were soft and muddy, 
end Mr. Ihle looked critically at the 
somewhat sorry old crock between the 
shafts of the village fly and ruefully 
shook his head.

" IIow much for the lot, Simon? and 
how long before we get hauled up to 
March Maport"

" Matter o' *arf an hour, sir, repJ 
Simon, without blinking an eye. "Tile 
more go in that there old crock than 
you thinks." ,, ..

Mr. Pile swung himeelf up beside tile 
driver, drew the emaciated rug gingerly 

his well-cut trousers, and the old 
crock, laying his care well back, set 
off in a weird amble that was hall

was a big. slow man,

wm.
part, passed between the two 
nd Wakelyn waited for his supe

rior to speak further.
"I came on account of the somewhat 

unusual letter* I received /rom you yes

It this’
where can we

"In the little office; it is empty at 
the present moment," answered Wake 
lyn imperturbably, and they turned to
gether to the small wooden shanty that 
had been erected for the transaction of 
business whicli required attention on 
the spot. It was quite comfortable with
in, and warmed by a small stove which 
sent out a bright glow. Pile closed the 
door, end his face hardened ae he look
ed straight at Wakelyn.

"You exceeded your privilege, I think, 
this time, Wakelyn. I*ve stood, we’ve 
all stood, a good deal from you. but this 
is the limit. What have you to eaÿ /or 

gallop sud half troL . yourself?" ^ , ,
" Tliev be gittin* on, eir, up to the "Nothing more than I put in my let 

Manor," said the driver, inclined for ter, air. I can't stop hereand aee the
a little friendly talk. " Every day the work through on the preAt lines. I
wall* git* a little bit 'igher, so to speak. don't profess to be a saint, but the etuff
It'll look tiptop when it's done." that's being put Into this house Is the

"Is it approved in theee parte, then?" limit, if I may borrow your expression, 
inquired Mr. Pile with some interest. If« dishonest, and all .the more so that 

"Oh, yes, eir; they saye there won't Lort| Tranmere is not here himeelf to
be anythink to touch the new 'ouse in overlook it."
this part o' the country." "A fat lot at good he'd lw if he were

" That's good, Simon, and as it should here. it doesn't come up to specif! 
be " remarked Mr. Pile, and relapsed 
into silence as they began to ascend the 
road to the downs, which dipped again 
to the sheltered valley in which the 

Manor House of March was being

Wakelyn. I started to answer 
morning, but found It difficult ;

talk!"

.

lied

cation I"
"No, and you know It; when I com 

plained the Oarrode have as good as 
told me they're within their rights, ac 
cording to the orders they've received 
privately from you and Mr. Gladwyn. 
I won't be a party to it, that's all, and 

dy to leave at the end .of 
fact, I’ve made up my

erected for an abeentee.
They reached it under thirty minutes, 

and long before they turned in at the 
avenue gates the red pile of the new 

visible between the spaces

1st-I'm quite rea 
the week, in 
mind."

Mr. Courtenay Pile's face reddened
masonry was > 
of the leafless

•• You can let me down here, Simon, 
and go round by the back way to the 
stable»." said Mr. Pile when they were 
well within the gates; "and I require 
you to wait there for me. I want to get 
back to Littleton in time for the three 
ten."

"Right, eir."
The trap stopped. Mr. Pile alighted, 

and at once cut across the park in a 
slanting direction towards the house. 
On<-e only he stopped to draw a letter 
from hie pocket and read it through. 
It was almost unnecessary, because he 
had areadv made himself master of the 
contents, which had angered him great

"Su it's a very high hand you'll lake, 
Wakelyn? Whence all this new/angled 
delicacy of conscience? You've been in 
the building trade a good many years, 
and I suppose this isn't the first tune 
you've seen things fall short of specifi
cation. It's done every day; you know 
that" ,

"I do know it, but as I said, I won t 
be a party to it," replied Wakelyn, 
with the same quiet, imi*rturbable air 
which had the effect of raising Mr. Pile’s 
anger almost to a white heat.

"There isn't anything so very bad; it 
won't affect the foundations of the 
house, nor it» lasting qualities, idiot, 
you must know that."

"There’ll be trouble in about five 
years' time," was the reply. "But that 
isn't the point-my point at least. Lord 
Tranmere is paying /or something lie s 
not getting, and because I know that, 
I want to quit the job."

"Your a fool to yourself, Wake- 
Ivn if you do any such thing.’ 
Üîà pile sourly. 'Where'll you get 
another loU? A word front m will go 
a long way. and we run t afford, aa 
buslneaa la In these days, to be ao 
mealy-mouthed; nobody knows that 
better than you."

*1 can’t help that." replied Wakelyn 
quietly, "my mind's made up."

Then Mr. Courtnay Pile's admirable 
gave way, and he cursed

iy_ on Wakelyn'»Confounded cheek 
art—confounded I" he repeated, draw 

ing out tlie word with emphasis; "but 
he’s n clinking good servant, and we 

to dismiss him at this

v

can't afford 
point. It would create suspicion, which 
is what we must avoid."

When he reached the new build 
which was being erected on the 

dte of the old one, consumed a few 
months before by 
disastrous Area of

one of the most 
the century, all 

the signs of u big undertaking being 
carried merrily through to it» legiti
mate finish met yia eye. Cranes were 
at work to assist the br'cklayers, great 
piles of dry mortar and stacks of bricks 
covered the short sward, seeming to de
stroy for a moment Vue fine old turf in composure
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7 Healthy Little Children.not lend yourself to these methods, and 

that you will euffer rather than lend 
your countenace to dishonest practices. 
1 will suffer with you gladly. John, and 
be proud of it, and I am sure the chil
dren if they were asked would say the 
same. But, happily, 1 think there will 
not be any need. Who do you think 
came to see me to day but Unde Edgar 
from Bristol, without 
iug, and he did not seem to mind a 
cold meat lunch I He was so nice, so 
different from any time 1 have ever 
seen him before, that I couldn’t quite 
make it out. He is aging, too; 1 can’t 
help thinking that God hue spoken to 
his hard heart, and that lie ia beginning 
to realize some of tile things he has 
missed in life. He was lovely to Ted, 
and brought him a great parcel of 
books, new booke, from the Stores; think 
of Uncle Edgar being guilty of such ex 
travagaucel He asked very kindly 
about you, and he said I was beginning 
to look rather old and tired, and that 1 
must take better care of myself, and 
couldn't we have a holiday 
Morecambc at Easter. Finding 
this, and wanting desperately 
somebody how proud and glad 
about you, I gave him your lettes to 
read, lie took a long time to read it, 
and blew his nose several times over 
it. and was a little gruff at the end. 
Then what do you think he eaid all of 
a sudden#''

THE LIFTING OF THE MIST.
By Pauline Johnson.

All day long the vapor» played 
At blindfold In the city streets,

Their elfin fingers caught and stayed 
The sunbeam», as they wound their

Into a filmy barricade 
Twixt earth and where the sunlight

beat».

t that 
Ills to

A mother should not expec 
her c hildren will escape all the 
which babyhood and childhood 
subject, but she can do much to les
sen their severity and make bab> a 
battle for health easily won. Baby's 
Own Tablets should be kept In every 
home where there are little ones. They 
are mothers' ever-ready help and 
Baby’s friend. The action of the 
Tablets Is gentle but thorough. They 
cure colic, Indigestion, constipation, 
diarrhoea, allay the Irritation at teeth
ing time, destroy worms and promote 
healthy, natural sleep, 
er has the guarantee of a government 
analyst that this medicine contains no 
opiate or narcotic. Sold by medicine 
dealers or by mall at 25 cents a box 
from the Dr. Williams' Medicine Co., 
Bmckvllle, Ont.

a word of warn-

A vagrant band of mischiefs these.
With win 

They live
And creeping out on 

They chase and frolic, frisk and tease 
At blind-nian’s-bluff with all the

And when at eventide the sun 
Breaks with a glory through their grey, 

Th» vapor fairies, one oy one, 
Outspread their wing» and float away 
In clouds of coloring that run 
Wind like along the rim of day.

igs of grey and covered gown ; 
along the edge of eea>,

foot of down, And the moth-

SANITARY EFFECT OT MOUSE 
PLANTS.

together at 
him like Athwart the beauty and the breest 

Of purpling airs they twist and twiet. 
They float away to some far rest, 

Leaving the skies all color kies't—
1 a golden West 
the Lifting

Even if it is granted, however, in face 
incontrovertible facte, that 

vegetation exercise» no perceptible in
fluence upon the composition of the at
mosphere in the open air, many persons 
will not be disposed to give 
that tile air in room» can 
by plants, l»ecause, as is well known, 
every green leaf abeorbe carbonic acid 
and give 
ence of light.

justifiable, becauee, 
production of carbonic acid 
ceptible in
human beings in the ope 
way» observed in confined space 
though the actual production 
email. In the sir of a closed apart
ment. every person and every light 
burning make» a perceptible different 
in the increase of carbonic acid in the 

■ir. Muet not, therefore, every plant 
in a pot, every spray, any plant with 
leaves, make a perceptible difference in 
a room# Every lover of flowers may be 
pardoned for wishing to see this question 
answered in the affirmative. Have not 
even medical men proposed to adorn 
school-rooms with plante in pots instead 
of ventilating them better, in order that 
their leavee and stems might absorb car
bonic acid from the moutlie of the 
children, and give out oxygen in its 
stead# But hygiene oannot agree even 
to this. Hygiene is a science of econoin 
ics. and every such science lias to ask 
not only what existe and whether it 
exists, but how much there is and 
whether enough. The power of twenty 
pots of plants would not be nearly 
cient to neutralize the carbonic acid 
exhaled by a eingle child in a given 
time. If ehildren were dependent on 
the oxygen given off by flowers, they 
would soon be suffocated. It must not 
be forgotten what a slow process the 
production of matter by plants is—mat 
ter which the animal organism absorbs 
and agaiu decomposes in a very short 
time, whereby ae much oxygen is used 
up ae has been set free in the produc 
tion of it. It is for this reason that 
such great extents of vegetation are re
quired for the sustenance of animals 
and man. The graes or hay consumed 
by a cow In a cow-house grows upon a 
space of ground on which a thousand 
head of cattle could etand. How slow

to tell. A glorious and 
That greets 

Brantford.
i up the idea 
be improved

of the Miet.

WHAT THEY LOST.
By Frank H. Sweet.

oxygen under the influ 
This idea may seem the 

though the
" ‘ Your husband'» a tool, Lucy, as 

the world counts folly, but 1 shouldn't 
wonder that he's ohueen the better part. 
Tell him 1 said eo, and if he cornea home 
next week, as he seems to expect, out 
of a job, bring him to Bristol for the 
week end. and we’ll J,alk things over. 1 
need somebody at my place 1 can trust, 
who won’t buy 
my back's tur 
John Wakvlyu, so bring him 
course 1 said 1 would, 
terview with 
disagreeable, 
mind. Come 
been so welo< 
time to the happy and loving woman 
who is so proud to sign herself YUUK 
WIFE.”

Wakelyn’s lije twitched as he turned 
the sheet to read it all over again, and 
a joy filled hi» heart so great as to well- 
nigh overwhelm him. Th. 
ing Uncle Edgar did not greatly uplift 
him, it was the knowledge that he had 
his wife’s sympathy and trust that filled 
and covered hie whole horisou; nothing 
else mattered.

“I'm sorry you lost it," said mother, 
one day,

As ehe aat in her comer chair, mending

Ami Richard and Pwcival looked in 
surprise,

But mother, still busy, did not raiee her 

" Have

the greatest assenibl; ~ 
n air, i_

ofages 
it is al-

al
is

and sell me the moment
rued. 1 could trust your 

down.' Of 
1 hope your in 

your firm won’t be very 
dear, but if it is, never

^ ^you lost anything, Richard, to

" No. Pervioal. haven't yon, eitherf-I 
say 1“

Two little faces grew rosy with shame. 
And mother said. " Yes, my dears, tem 

per's Its name.”

Never have you 
une ae you will be this

THE TREE TEST.

There was once *n old monk walking 
through the forest with a little scholar 
by his aide. The old man suddenly 
shipped and pointed to four plants close 
at hand. The first was beginning to 
peep above the ground; the second had 
rooted itself pretty well iqto the earth; 
the third was a small shrub; while the 
fourth and last wae a full-grown tree. 
Then the old monk said to his young 
companion :

"Pull up the first."
The youth easily pulled it up with hie

"Now pull the second."
The youth obeyed, but not so easily.
‘And the third."
But the boy had to put forth all his 

strength, and used both arms, before he 
su« cceded in uprooting it

"And now,", eaid the master, "try 
vnur hand upon the fourth."

ie part concern

There occurred to his memory as he sat 
there in the silence a passage he had 
read from Isaiah before he slept the 
night after the momentous letters had 
been written.

" And an highway shall be there, and 
a way, and it shall be called, The way of 
holineae; the unclean shall not pass
over it; but it shall be for those, the 
wayfaring men, though fools shall not 
err therein." And again, " They ehall 
obtain joy and gladness, and sorrow 
and sighing shall flee away."—British 
Weekly.

But loi the trunk of the tall tree 
gre ped in the arma of the youth scarce
ly shook its leaves; and the little fellow 
found it impossible to tear its root» 
from the earth.

LITTLE WEATHER PROPHETS.
If you go out in the morning and find 

the ants busily engaged in clearing out 
their neste and dragging the sand and 
bits of earth to the surface, 
be sure, no matter how cloudy 
there will be no rain that 
possibly for several days. If, however, 
in tiie afternoon you see the ante hurry
ing back to their neats, and the eentin- 
ela hunting up 
them to go home, you may be certain 
tiiait there will be rain that afternoon 
or night. How the ante know, we have 
no idea, but they do know.

ia the prooees of the growth of wheat 
before it can be eaten as bread, whfch 
a man will eat. digest, and decompose 
in twenty four hours! The animal and 
human organism consumes and deeom- 
Dt «es food ae quickly as a stove burns 
the wood which took ao many thousand 
time» longer to grow in the forest.— 
Popular Science Monthly.

Then the wise old monk explained to 
!iis scholar the meaning of the four

"This, my son, Is juet what happens 
with our passions, 
young and weak one may, by a little 
watchfulnesa over self and the help of 
a little self denial, easily tear them up; 
but If we let them cast their roots deep 
down Into our souls, then no human 

uproot them! the almighty 
of the Creator alone can pluck

you may 
it is, that 
day, and

When they are

the stragglers and urging

power can 

them out
In the lifelong fight to be waged by 

everyone single handed against a host 
of foes, the last requisite for a good 
fight the last proof and test of our 
courage and manfulness, must be lovai* 
ty to truth.—Thomas Hu ghee.

"For this reason, my ohild. watch 
well over the first moments of your 
soul and study by acts of virtue to keep 
your passions well in check."—Selected.

The gulden beams of truth and silver 
chords of love twieted together will draw 
men on with a sweet violence whether 
they will or no.—Oidworth.

_____
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NEWS
LETTERSMinisters and ChurchesCHURCH

WORK

TORONTO.EASTERN ONTARIO.

Rev. H. 8. Lee, of Aw le Hill, and 
Rev. Mr. Dryadale, of Uravel Mill, ex- 
changed pulpits laot Sunday.

On Sunday last several additional 
elders were ordained and Inducted In 
Salem church, Hummerstown, the pas
tor, Lev. John Matheaon, officiating.

Mr. flmRh. of Montreal, was the 
preacher in the Gravel Hill Church on a

Hov. Dr. Milligan, who ... to have Field Secretary of the Lord y preached the annual sermon at the
ance. visited this locality in the interest (.|oalng eXt,rclee8 of Woodstock College

Thursday, I’Tth IneL, will through 
Mr» D A. McArthur left Maxville lllne.. lie unahla to be preront Mid hi.

loot week to make her future home at place will be taken by Rev. A. L. Oeg-
Seei, if... over Awentv of Parkdale Presbyterian church,Central Butte, bsek. For over twenty |g we|| known as a preacher of

years she had taken au «otite mteteat markcd ubI„ty.
in Church work, and in the Preebytenan , . , . ., ... .
Sunday «bool eepeoially site will be Special «.mow vetolwautd the th rd 
greatly „,i*ed. anmyeraary o< Uiebulldmg of St. l.ula

Church last Sunday v*eea. Rev. W. J. 
Clarkv, of Westmount, Montreal, and 
formerly of London, Ontario, conducted 
both morning and evening services. An 
eopeal for special offerings for the 
reduction of the mortgage on the church 
resulted in the realisation of a substan
tial amount of money to be devoted to 
that purpose.

On last Sunday Avenue Road Presby
terians held their anniversary services, 
when Rev. Prof. Ballantyne preached In 
the morning, Rev. Robert Heibison, of 
St. Giles’, in the evening, and Rev. 
Alexander MacGillivra 
Church, addressed the 
afternoon.
attended. This congregation, under the 
-pastoral oare of Rev. Mr. Stephen, is 
growing steadily, and promises soon to 
be one of the strongest in the oity.

OTTAWA.
Mrs. (Rev.) Daniel Strachan and Mrs. 

Thompson are settled at 128 Huntley 
Street.

Rev. A. Logan Ueggie, of the Park
ing I

At a recent meeting of the session 
of Hunk Street Church, Kev. Dr. 
Moore, who was for more than thirty 
years minister of the church, was el
ected pastor emeritus. been asked by the 

. by St. Andrew's 
Church. Winnipeg, to select a pastor to 
allow his name to lw placed before the 
congregation, has declined, -to the great 
delight of his greatly attached people.

dale Church, havi 
committee appo:Rank Street congregation in the near 

the corner offuture will build at 
O’Connor and Cooper Streets, having 
been granted permission by the 1‘resby 
terv to that end. The new site is iu 

every way considered a most eligible one

officers for the ensuing 
elected at the annual meeting 
Young People’s Association of 
Church lust week. They are: 
dent, Mr. H. 8. McMullen; score 
treasurer. Mr. William llamsay; or
ganists, MI ss vs Me Janet and Katie 
Cherry ; convenors of committees: edu- 
catimini. Mr. K. A. McDermott; Mbit- 
cal. Miss Deacon ; social. Miss Chris
tie and Miss Margaret Stalker; out
look, Mr. 8. J. Jarvis and Miss Mac- 
Pherson.

year were 
ting of the of the work.

They
Her

The engagement is announced of Mise 
Mattel M. Bateman, daughter of Mr. G. 
A. Bateman. Kingston, to the Rev.

age of 52 years is 
rider M. Bayne, of 

y years he took 
local and t hurch 

as an elder of the Mer- 
rivale congregation and superintend
ent of the Sunday School, filling both 
positions faithfully and efficiently, 
funeral service was held In the chu 
conducted by the pastor. Rev. A. O. 
Cameron, who preached from the 
words "Blessed are the Dead that Die 
In the Lord"’ with special application 
to the deceased. Rev. R. Eadle, of 
lllntonburg. assisted; and the large 
attendance at the funeral bore testl- 
monev to the high regard In which de
ceased was held bv his neighbors and 
friends.

The death at the i 
announced of Alexan 
Merrlvale.

Herbert Wallace. B.A., Ph.D., assistant 
professor of Hebrew, Queen's University. 
The marriage will take place very quietlyFor man 

minent part In earlv in June.
Rev. O. W. Mingie, of North Lunin 

burg, -lectured on Monday evening in the 
Pleasant Valley Church on “ From Can 

* Cuba," giving those who heard 
interesting and instructive talk 

during his recent vieil 
Anti Wee.”

The
ada to Cuba,

on what he eaw 
to the " Queen of the

in the
All the services were well

childrenOn Thursday, June 3rd, the Ladies’ 
Aid of the Woodlands Church have 

chartered the " Island Belle ” steamer 
for an excursion to Ogdensburg and 
Morristown. N.Y. This promisee to be 
a most enjoyable trip. For full particu
lars readers are referred to posters.

The many friends of Rev. N. A. Me 
Leod. of the First Church, Brockville. 
will be glad to learn that he ia recover
ing after an illness of about two months. 
He will soon leave for Nova Sootia .for a 
prolonged hol-idav, which it ie hoped 
will

At a banquet in connection with the 
Gravel Hill Church, held in the Orange 
Hall, at which sixty men were present, 

at which suitable addreeses were given 
by Rev. Mr. Bell, of Finch, and Rev. 
Mr. Mackay. of Maxville.
Association was organised 
with the Laymen's Missionary Move
ment. A strmg committee was named to 
look after arrangements for the future.

Rev. J. J. Patterson, of St. Andrew's 
Church. Sarnia, has announced that he 
will read no more notices from the pul
pit. “ There are three newspapers in 
this oitv,” he said, " and In future the 
public will receive the news dealing 
with the services of this church through 
the columns of those papers.” It -would 
lw well If everywhere Mr. Paitteraon’s 
method of dealing with pulpit intima 
lions were adopted, 
long string 
fitting finish

The 26th annual meeting of the Glen
garry Presbyterial. W.F.M.S. will be 
held in Knox Church, Cornwall, on Wed 
ne day and Thursday, June 9 and 10. 
There will he four session*, Wednesday 
afternoon and evening and Thur day 
morning and afternoon. Among those 
who will take part In the service* will 
be Miss Hamilton, Mrs. David Tait. 
Mrs. N. H. -McOillivray. Mrs. Thomas. 
Mm. J. D. Maclennan, Mne. James Pol 
lock. Mrs. J. Grant. Miss CM 
Copeland. Mrs. J. Hall. Mm.
Connell. Mrs. J. Fraser. Mm. A. Me 
Donald, and Mm. Rom bough.

Last Sunday morning, in 
Church, the pastor, Rev. C. W. Ntoul. 
preached a sermon on “ Imperialism 
from the text. " Thou has increased the 
nation. O Lord, thou hast increased 
the nation; Thou art glorified, 
dream* of great princes, prophète.

as to the greatness of the As
syrian. Grecian, and Roman monarchies 
were realised for a time, but all their 
greatness has vanished, because ini 
perialism without God is a farce. Baby 
lull was a golden cup in the lord’s 
hand, but when she exalted herself Iu 
pride and forgot God, the golden ©up 
was dashed to the ground. True ini 
perialism and Divine sovereignty are 
synonymous. “ Thou hath increared 
the nation.” The prophet teaches that

HAMILTON.

Rev. S. H. Sarkissian. of Rlnbrook 
Saltfleet, preached recently In St. 
's vhurch. and made a telling plea 

fellow-countrymen In their suf-The

ndsoinv souvenir handbook of 
Hamilton Is being prepar 
c immlssionere who attend 
Assembly to be held in our city 
week. The billeting committee has not 
yet been able to complete Its labor 
owing to the neglect of some Presby
teries to forward list of commission 
ers. Rev. J. A. Wilson, secretary of 
the local committee, is working night 
and duy.

etsteamen fully restore him *to health and red for the 
the General

a Brotherhood 
in connection

1 ne Lord’s Day Alliance has been 
active of late In our city, and several 
convictions have been registered In 
candy-selling and other eases. There 
is great room for Impri 
however. Twenty-eight persons were 
counted going in and out of a certain 
tobacco store in the short space of ten 
minutes one Sabbath evening recently. 
Hamilton needs an Anthony Comstock.

God is the great factor in national up 
building and national life, the dominant 
power in the universe. Our states me i 
and legislators are looking 
great future for the British Empire, 
and a prominent place for Canada in 
the councils of the nation ; let the states 
men of England and Canada understand 
their plain course of duty, as the re 
presvntativee of a Christ an 
that it is theirs to make the people know 
and feel God’s power, and fear and obey 
Hint.—that it is at once the nation’s 
privilege and duty to evangeliz the 
world, for no nation has a right to 
colonize the smallest strip of heathen 
territory in Africa or elsewhere without 
sending them the Bible and the mis 
•ionary. Imperialism ia evangelistic, 
and is the voice of the whole nation, 
sending forth -the knowledge of the true 
God in Christ, as the God of love and 
goodwill towards men, that God may be 
honored and glorified. The discourse, 
of which the above is the merest out 
line, was listened to with close atten
tion and evident pleasure by a large 
congregation, and the unique service was 
appropriately closed with the National 
Anthem.

ivement yet.
forward to a

WESTERN ONTARIO.
nation. Mr. George A. Little, of Knox College, 

Toronto, has accepted a call to Knox 
Church, Kenora.

St. Paul’s Church, I
The reading of a 

of notices is not a very 
to an impressive sermon.

rsoll, after 
rs, was reundergoing extensive repal: 

opened on the 16th inst. by 
services conducted by Rev. 
of Woodstock. Rev. Mr. Bright took the 
services in Chalmer'e Church.

appropriate 
Dr. Dickie.

MISSIONARY WANTED.
Wanter for the GWALIOR PRC8RY- 

sllftedTBRIAN MISSION a fully qu 
(unmarried) Missionary to assist Dr. 
Wilkie at Jhanel. India. Salary 11 .(DO 
One with a knowledge of mechanical 
arts preferred.

Appl
Ml™ 

n MrJnh’l Hence and refer- 
Mecdonald, Con

federation Life Building. Toronto.

y, giving expe 
to Mr. J K.

'
■

___________________
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and menthe re. It elated that there
were 102 societies /within the synod 
that met regularly throughout the y 
and recommended that sens ons be in 
atruoted to eee that sotn* 
ganisation of young people 
in every congregation.

An illustrated talk was given by Mr. 
P. W. Moffat, who showed a number 
of interesting slides which had lieen 
used in connection with Sunday school 
work. He was given a hearty vote of 
thanks

A '.evolution was pawed expressing 
*yn-,atly with Rev. Dr. Somerville, 
treasurer of the Church, in his illneae, 
and satisfaction with the reports of hie 
progress.

Ume was given to Rev. Jonathan Go
forth. the returned missionary, who 
gave a grajdiic account of the recent re 
markable revivals in Honan. The re
vivals had areumed the particular form 
of spontaneous confession* of individual 
set* of wrongdoing from all !•«’ 
hall at his meeting», and had given a 

to the work. He had

SYNOD OF TORONTO AND KING
STON.

This court of the church met In Rt. 
Jumea* Square. Toronto, on the even
ing of the 11th Inat. with a large at
tendance of members.

The retlrln

form of or
tie effected

rt* of theg moderator, Rev. Dr. 
Dickson, preached the sermon, taking 
as his text the words: "Obey them 
that have the rule over you,” which 
are found In Hebrews xlll., 17. He be
gun by pointing out that Christians al
ways paid proper respect to their law
ful rulers and leaders. A Christian 
congregation would obey and follow 
their minister, who should be a spirit
ual leader of his church, a moral lead- 

Intellectual leader, n financial 
Under each head the !

Inted out how the minister 
himself the leader of his flock.

wonderful impetus 
met the same experience at a meet ng 
in the East-end of London, on his way

Hearty congratulations were extended 
Rev. Dr. and Mrs. 

the jubilee celebration of
by the synod to 
Gregg on
their married life. Several ejaNikers gave 

invaluable services of 
behalf of the Church, and 

atulatiun v a* 
The fecijii

testimony to the 
Dr. O

leader.

The election of a new moderator 
brought out two nominations. Rev. T. 
W. Wilkins, M.A., of Trenton, whose 

presented by Rev. Dr. Turn- 
Rev. James Buchanan, of

the resolution of co^ 
ied by a stand.ng v<

preach- 
' should

ngr
Aged and Infirm Ministsre.

ent expressed briefly his soknowledg 
ment of many kindnesses.

A resolution passed receivi Uie re“6
port of the aged and infirm mi 
fund, urging that the fund should re 
ceive more fully the aympatliy and -up 
port of the Presbyterian ministry and

Deficit in Home Misai one.
name was 
bull, and
Dundalk. The name of Rev. Dr. J. B. 
Fraser, of Annan, was presented by 
Rev. Findlay Matheson, of Chatsworth. 
Dr. Fraser withdrew h 
Rev. Mr Wilkins as declared un 
mously elected, after which he express
ed his appreciation of the honor.

The report of the t res si 
the synod finances to be In a good po
sition with a balance on hand of II,- 
117.06. The treasurer, Mr. A. T. Crom- 
ble, who Is too 111 to attend the meet
ing. resigned his position after twelve 
years’ faithful services, and a com
mittee was appointed to convey to him 
the synod's appreciation of his ser
vices and reg

The report of the Home Mission Com 
mittee. presented by Rev. Ja«. Buchan 
an of Dundalk, regretted a large deficit 
in the fund aimed at last year. The 
synod was expected to contribute #60. 
000. but iwas $18.000 short of that 
amount. This year it is asked for #65. 
000. of which $30.000 is Toronto’s share 
Home rule for home mUsions was 
strongly advocated, and a recommenda
tion -was adopted to the effect that the 
synod should supervise and pa** all 
grant* and «enerally care for all the 
home mission work within the bounds. 
It was al**n recommended that the 
synod make the necessary arrangements 
with the General Assembly to carry out 
the proposal. Lieut Col. McCrae. of 
Guelph, urged that special effort* should 
be mads to aid weak congregations in 
Quebec and the men in lumber and 
railroad camps.

: congregations, and recommendi 
all Presbyterian nuni-ters lie 
upon this fund.

Rev. l)r. McLeod thought the Church 
should put more confidence in Mr. J. 
K. Macdonald, administrator of the 
fund, and that they should let him have 
some funds with which to work. It was 
useless to talk about or to pray to God 
for more men for the Christian ministry 
if they were not prepared to keep them, 
and to look after them in their old age. 
Then he thought that all the min «1er* 
of the Presbyterian Church ahould be 
made members of this fund, as was the 
case dn the United 
Scotland.

is name

urer showed

appointed to convey 
i appreciation of h

Mr. R. C. Jennings 
elected to fill the imsitlon rendered va
cant by Mr. Grumble's resignation. 

Rev. Jus. A. R. Dickson. D.D., of 
ng moderator, was cor- 
for hi* valuable services 

synod during his year of office. 
Kbenezer See

Free Church ofhis Illness.
of Toronto was 
Ion rendered va- R*v Dr. Grscey also put forward a 

strong plea that young 
ministry should 1

men going into 
** able to do an

without, the fear of going to the 
house when they had pa.s*erl
years of age.

Hi--
Galt, the retlrl 
dlally thanked

Rev. Kbenezer Scott, a 
Glasgow University, from 
Presbyterian Church, Liverpool, 
land, was received Into the 
he has come to reside In Can

seventyIncrease in Systematic Giving.
The Committee on Systematic (Jiving 

reported a remarkable awakening in the 
matter, through the impetus given by 
the Laymen's Missionary Movement. 
It recommended the assumption by the 
synod of it* share of the General As
sembly's budget of #630,700 for 1908 9. 
and suggvted a plan for stirr ng up 
interest in the securing by each congre 
gation of Uie amount of it* allocation.

The Committee on Evangelism recoin 
mended united effort among Uie church 
es of each presbytery looking to a re 
vival of spiritual life and work in each 
church.

The report of the Committee <»n 
Church Life and Work was adopted. 
It recommended that an effort be 
made to establish family worship in 
every home, and to ascertain why more 
young men do not offer themselves for 
the ministry, and that church life and 
work be discussed in the pulpit on 
one or more

In future, instead of sending out 
questions, the committee will take the 
reporta of all other committees, and 

the work of the Church

actuate of
St. George's

AN IDEAL TOUR.

The question of changing the date 
synod meeting was referred to 
esbyteiies to decide on.

To the Pscific Cosat and the Alaska- 
Yukon-Pacific Exposition.

Because of the fact that the Alaska-Sabbath School Work. Yukon-Pacific Exposition la being held 
in Seattle this year, crowds of people 
from the east will be attracted to the 

c voaei. in ract many who have 
wanted to visit the Coast will 

e an effort to do so this year be
cause of the extra attractions which

"Only three-fifths of the children of 
Sabbath-school age In Ontario attend 
Sabbath schools," said the Rev. T. D. 
McCullough at the evening 
the synod last night. He 
the report on the Sabbath schools.

The schools now number 621, an In
crease of 31 over last 
now 6,667 teachers an 
crease of 146. The scholars now num
ber 67,711. a gain of 4.04:». The cradle 
roll shows a gain of 1.386. now num- 

ig 3.71C. The home department
tiers 2.229, against 1,498 for 1107.

session of
Introduced

est will have to 
which have bee

that many have learned by 
that the personally rondnet - 

I way to travel and

offer and the low
ii established; be-year. There are 

d officers, an ln- eause too, 
experience 
eil tour Is the Idea 
g' t the most real enjoyment and value 
out of a trip many are naturally look
ing for such a tou 
been pro 
Rullw

r. The same has 
foj* by the Grand Trunk 

System?" and on July 16 a 
i party will leave Montreal, 
will tie made up of people 

England, northern New 
and will be coni- 

business and pro- 
The fact that the ser

vice of this ma<l which is easily one 
of the finest equlpi>ed railroads in the 
country, with the only double track 
between Montreal and Chicago and 
one of the finest roadbeds In Ameri
ca. Is at the disposal of the party, 
and that the party is to be 
Bonnily conducted by Mr. E. C. Bo 
of Bethel. Maine, who has long s'tu-e 
established 
tils tours tr 
untie that those 
will get the tour 
effort has bet n spare» 
or Mr Bowler to th's end. the route 
from start to finish Is the best that 
ran be h

vlded
Sabbaths at an early date.Ijast -year's contributions for self- 

support amounted to $23,930. a gain of 
$1,726. For the children s day fund 
$2,602, a gain of $116. For other schemes 
of tne church. $12.430. a gain of $1.483. 
For other purposes, $7,816, a drop of 
$1.703. Contributed for the support of 
the Sabbath schools. «5,462, an Inc

Mr In 
* New
and Canada 

posed of teachers 
fessional men.

The lU 

York
sum up

of $910. The number of union schools, 
71, shows an Increase of 18 over 1907. 
In 36 the a

Young People Are Active.

Sabliath schools and Y-ung 
Societies were diet-meed at the

People's 
evening 

The number of schools re 
increase of 31;

uperlntendents are Prvshy- 
Increuse of four. Out of 

rs. 176 are Presbyterians, an 
•f 33. Out of 3,500 scholars 

1,486 are Presbyterians, a gain of 216.
The general secretary. Rev. J. 8. 

Robertson, said theirs was the only 
system of 
that this 

and extend-

terians, an 
319 teachel ported was 621. an 

teachei® and officers 6,5r7, increase 145; 
scholars 57.711, inert *e 4.046. The 
number of union sob ole was 
at 71. in 36 of which the auperin

Presbyterians. The total ©mitribu 
amounted to

Increase o

ation of making 
Is sufficient guar- 

take this tour 
lifetime. No 

the railroad

uly IdeaIyreported
tende n:schurch that had a *i*eclal 

training for teachers and 
would be greatly Improved 
ed during the next year. 

Rev. Geo. A. M

were
lions for all purposes 
#46.778.

In supporting Uie adoption of the re 
port. Rev. J. C. Robertson, general scen
ts ry, called attention to the fact that 
the Presbyterian Church was the only 

that had a special training cour-e 
for teachers . He expected it would U- 
greal!y aided by a book now being pre 
pared by Dr. R. P. Mackay 

The report of the Committee on Young 
People's Societies wa* optimistic, giving 
a substantial increase In both societies

lb

cLennan. B.A., 
Introduced the report of the Young 
People’s Societies, 
an Increase In memhersh 
Ing 8,613. There are 5,609 
nlon church members connected with 
the societies. The total collection for 
all purposes amounted to $11,681.

The
ocean and ocean ; 

I looking to the 
nd pleasure of the pa 
*l<ler. d, and a rate

between 
every possible detal 
comfort a 
been consider, d.

ad
islbtort showsTb- re|

ip of 738. lie- 
full seems almost inconsistent w ith the ser

vice has been made The party will be 
limited to the capacity of the train, and 
*nv ilewirlng to secure accommodations 
should apply at once for full Informa- 

K. C. Bowler. Bonaventure Stn-

eommu-

Revivsle in Honan.
The Foreign Mission Report wae pre 

sen ted bv Rev. I>r. McTavMi, but the
tton. Montreal. Quebec

__
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SPARKLES.

"I suppose that Inspiration 
many of your Jokes?"

"A few," admitted 
1st. "Desperation, however, 
the most."

FORTIFIED AT FIFTYHEALTH AND HOME HINTS.
promptsThe teapot »'quires careful drying 

after using if gif -d tea is to be made.
Tough meat can be made tender by 

adding a teaspoonful of lemon Juice to 
the water in which it is boiled.

Paint spots may be removed from any 
kind of clothing by saturating with 
equal parte of turpentine and spirits of 
ammonia.

Best Tooth Powder.—Pulverised chalk, 
one ounce: pulverised charcoal, two 
ounces; pulverized soap, half ounce; 
and sufficient spirits of camphor to wet 
all to a thick paste. Apply with a

the Press humor- 
prompts Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills Bring 

Health and Strength to 
Women at a Critical 

Time.

Visitor—"And your daughter painted 
beautiful picture?"

Mrs. Upstart—"My daughter p 
It? No, Indeed! Her teacher did the 
work. Considering what wo pay him 
for lessons, It was the least he couid 
do."

tlila
Hint

Few women reach the age of fifty 
without enduring much suffering and 
anxiety. Between the years of forty- 
five and fifty health becomes flrkie. 
and acute weaknesses arise with 
rheumatic attnrks, pains in the back 
and sides, frequent headaehes. nervous 
ailments and depression of spirits.

The secret of good health between 
forty-five and fifty depends upon the 
blood supply. If It la kept rich, red 
and pure, good health will he the re
sult, and women will pass this critical 
stage In safety. Dr. "Williams' Pink 
Pills help women of mature years ns 
no other medicine ran. for they make 
the rich, red blood that means good 
health, and brings relief from suffer
ing. Mrs. C. Donovan, Newcastle. 
N.B., says: "About two years ago I 
was greatly run down and very miser
able. I did not know what was wrong 
with me. T was hardly able to drag 
myself about, had severe headaches 
and no appetite, 
that T hardly 
not. I had 
Williams' Pink Pills had done for oth
ers and I derided to try them, and T 
can now truthfully sav T found them 
all they are recommended to he. Un
der their use my 
came back1 T could 
better and felt stronger In everv way. 
and before long T was enjoyin' 
good health ns ever I had don

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills cure by go
ing to the root of the trouble In the 
blood. They actually make new blood. 
That is why they cure such troubles ns 
rheumatism. neuralgia, Indleestlon, 
kidney troubles, headaches, sldeaches 
and backaches, 
growing girls and women of mature 
years. Bold by nil medicine dealers 
or by mall at 50 cents a hov or six 
boxes for 12.50 from The Dr. Williams' 
Medicine Co., Brockvllle. Ont.

ye think of the weather?" 
slderln' that I ain't had 

e to fix the leak in my roof, I reck
on It'll rain, and seeln' as how my 
tank's most empty, I calculate It 
won't."

"What do 
"Wal, con

tlrn

This stimulating hair wash is excel
lent and not expensive :—Put a small 
handful of box leaves into a covered jar 
or teapot and pour over them one pint 
of boiling water. Let this stand till 

then strain and add two 
ounces of Jamaioa rum to the 
fluid. Strain in a well^orked hot 
tie and shake before using.

oysters, waiter?" 
the house doctorminute, sir; 

Inlng them."
"In a

"Prisoner," said the Judge, sternly, 
"it looks a little suspicious when you 
hesitate befoi i telling the court your

"Well your Honor," answered the 
man who was arrested for speeding, 
"I have been pretty busy learning all 
the numbers on my automobile. A 
man can't remember everything."

Camphor, a Remedy for Mice.—Anv 
one desirous of keeping seeds from the 
donredatione of m!ce oan do so bv 
mixing pieces of camphor gum in with 
the seeds. Camphor placed in drawers 
or trunk» will prevent mice from doinv 
them ininrv. The little animal objects 
to the odor, and keeps a good distance 
from It. He will seek food elsewhere.

Vertigo or Dizziness.—1To cure vertigo 
or dizziness. arising from dvFpen«in. 
est food that is eaeilv digested, avoid 
ing p.i=trv and fat meat. Sometime» it 
is oeca»ioned bv coetiveness. and In th!s 
case th* remedy is to keep the bowels 
open with gentle phvslc. Avoid coffee, 
srdeot snirits. late snnnera. ar-d en to 
bed and ri«e earlv. and take plenty of 
nut door exercise.

Spanish Cream.—One pi art milk, four 
ocror.e b-ilf ounce gelatine. Pour ope pint 
of milk on the gelatine, then add the 
"•her pint of milk, and stir it over the 
A»e in a farina kettle. Beat the yolk* 
of the eg"* with three tshleipoopa of 
sugar and stir ’ntn »h* milk lust he. 
fore It holla. When it come» to a boll 
take It off etir into it the white* of the 
e<rirj b»», o to a stiff froth with three 
table spoonfuls of sugar, 
vanilla. Pour into mold*. Use the 
next dav.

I felt so wretched 
enred whether I lived or 
often read of what Pr.Stubb—"What's the trouble with the 

authoreas's husband? He looks angry 
enough to eat someone!"

Penn.—"And he Is. 
her latest book to him."

Stubb—"Indeed! I should 
that a compliment."

Penn —"Not If 
the book. It Is 
Met.' "

She dedicated

consider health gradually 
eat better, sleep

you knew the title of 
Wild Animals I Have e/' 08

"SAY IT QUICK.*
Youngsters used to ask one another 

to say rapidly such tongue twisters an. 
"A skunk jumped over a stump Into a 
skunk hole," and "What sort of a noise 
annoys an oyster!"

The girls could beat the boys at that 
game because they could gabble tast
er. "A woman's tongue," says an old 
Yankee proverb, "Is hung In the 
die and runs at both ends," 
girls certainly 
at a great rate these mentioned 
phrases, as well as the riddle, "If Peter 
Piper picked a peck of pickle peppers, 

y pickle peppers did Peter 
k?"

ious wights have con- 
difficult to say "trlp- 

Perhaps the 
hard-

and the ailments of

mld- 
and tlie 

were able to Yattie offFlavor with WHY THEY GO TOGETHER.
" Bottles and rags ! hottlea and rags !" 

called the ragman, aa he plied his cal!how man 
Piper pic

Various Ingenlo 
rocted phrases _ 
plngly with the tongue." 
three that here folio 
est to repeat.

"Flesh of freshly dried flying fish."
"A growing gleam glowing
"The bleak breeze blighted 

broom blossoms."
Alliteration Is not always necessary 

to make a sentence a tongue twister, 
though most brief examples show that 
peculiarity. Here Is a longer sentence 
that exhibits about as unhappy a col
lection of syllables as can be brought 
together In the English language.

There Is a beautiful lake near Web
ster, Massachusetts, the Indian name 
of which Is the length of an old-fash
ioned hay rope and aa hard to pro
nounce quickly as many of these care
fully though; out catch phrases. The 
sborlglne .ailed the 
gog-man-ehoe-a-gog-chau-bun-a- gun- 
ga-maug—then he caught hie breath. 
The meaning of the thing In English 
would probably be as long and In
volved ae the introductory sentence of 
Ruskln'e "Modern Painters."

Here are a few more of the phrases 
calling for linguistic acrobaties:

"fllx thick thistle sticks." ___
"Two toads tried 

bury."
"Give Grimes Jim's great gilt gig 

whip."
"A special sale of selected shopworn 

satin slippers."
"Strict, string Stephen Stringer snar

ed slickly rlx sickly allky snakes.

ing.
NUT TREES.

The age at which any nut tree* onme 
into bearine deœnd* on the care given 
to the twee. Some authorties state that 
fifteen nr twenty vear« are necessary to 
brins them into full hearlns. from the 
time the nnt is planted. This is a mis 
take a» trees thft» have been well cared 
for should hear a bushel of nirt» In ten 
veam and the quantity will increase 
ranfdlv each year after that time.

Pome persons mav enjov raising these 
treei from seed*: to he ei 
a slow process, but 
work. When planting the nuts, if they 
have thin shells, he perfectly 
they have not dried out at 
best, plan is to get them as »o<:n as they 
rlnen. and plant them at once. When 
this le nnt possible, keep them in moist 
sand or in sawdust until they oan he 
started. Butternuts, walnut*. hickorv 
nuts, and filberts, being hard-shelled, 
will keen in growing cond'tion much 
longer, hut should be planted in the fall, 
a» they germinate better when allowed 
to freeze, as that cracks the shell.

The fall planting is Nature's own 
plan, and the nearer we follow he» waye 
the better results we may expect. An 
other thing, do not plant the nuts deep : 
Nature drops them on the surface and 
gives them a thick covering of leaves in 
which the dirt catches as it blows about, 
then the snow covers all and helps the 
leaves to decav and form a covering of 
leaf mold for the tree to grow in.

Why do you always put these words 
together?" aeked the paseerby.

" Because, madam," eald the ragman, 
courteously touching his hat to the 
lady, " wherever you And bottles you 
find rags."

Shrewd philosophy! It Is a nlty that 
our statesmen can not see the thing as 
clearly, and do not, for the good of 
prosperity, to way nothing of the moral 
happiness of the people, stop the ac
cursed liquor traffic instead of putting 
in the way of Christian workers all 
sorts of handicaps.

Remember the shrewd words of the 
ragman, who sees thing* as they are:— 
" Wherever you find bottles you find 
rags." And if you wish to save people 
from coming to ra 
the bottle. Let us 
give over the fight until we succeed.

w are the

the bright

uire, it is rather 
it is interesting

rure that 
all. The

igs. yon will banish 
all say we shall not

lake Choe-a-ga-

Ce sties in the air may he beautiful 
to look upon, hut when men went 
home* they call for etone and lumber. 
We may construct beautiful allegories 
about the hereafter, hut when we come 
to die we want to pillow our head* 
upon the truth. An Improved theory 
Is a poor pillow for a dying man.to trot to Ted-

1 Th.
truest help we can render to an 

afflicted man If not to take hta burden 
from him, but to call out hls beat 
strength, that he may he able to hear 
the burden.—Phillip» Brooks.

_________
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TOOKE’S SHIRTS M>cle"">” Bros.,
WINNIPEG, MAN,

Grand Trunk
Railway System 

MONTREAL
Compare our prices with the prices elsewhere 

and do not forget to consider the quality, work
manship and style. On all lines of Shirts we can 
save you from fifteen to twenty-five per cent. 
Fine quality. Tailor Made Shirts $1.00.

Grain of all Kinds.
Handled on Commission and 

Sold to lUghest Bidder, or 
Will Wire Net Bids.

600,000 BUSHELS Of OATS WANTED]
8. jo a.m. (daily) 3.16 p.m. (Week 

days) 4.30 p.m. (daily). R. J. TOOKE, Write for our market card. Wire 
for price*. Reference, Imperial Rank, 
Winnipeg.4.30 p.m. (daily)

New York and Boston
Through Sleeping Care.

177 St. James Street 
493 St. Catherine Street West 
473 St. Catherine Street East 

MONTREAL
WESTON’S

SODA
BISCUITS

I. J5 a.m., 11.50 a.m., 5.00 p.m. 
(Week days)

Pembroke, Renfrew, 
Arnprior

and Intermediate Pointa.

PRESBYTERIAN
BROTHERHOOD '

Are in every respect a 
Superior Biscuit 

We guarantee every pound. 
A trial will convince.

11.50 a.m. (Week days)

IAlgonquin Park, 
Parry Sound 

North Bay

Report of the First Convention at Indian
apolis, November 13th to 15th. A com

plete Handbook for the Brotherhood 
and its Work. ALWAYS ASK FOR 

WESTON S BISCUITS
Through Cafe Sleeping Car* to 

New York Daily.
Paper Cover, 25 Cents, Postpaid, Cloth, 40 Cents, 

Postpaid.PERCY M. BUTTLKR.
City Passenger and Ticket Agent. 

Russell House Block 
Cook's Tours. Oenl Steamship Agency

THE DRINK HABIT
“ The keynote of the convention was loyalty to Thoroughly Cured by the Fitts 

God and the Church. Its most noticeable feature Treatment-nothin» better was not size, though it was larger than the Getter- I nOUl,“g
al Assembly; nor was it eloquence, though the 
speeches, both prepared and exteni|MU*e, were fine.
It was the spirit of earnest determination to do, and 
find out how to do better the work of the Church."

In the World.
_ Rev. Canon Dixon. 417 King St. 

E., has agreed to answer quest
ions—he handled it for years. 
Clergymen and Doctors all over 
the Dominion order it for those 
addicted to diink. Free trial, 
enough for ten days. Write for 
particulars. Strictlyconfldentia

CANADIAN
PACIFIC Herald and Presbyter.

TRAIN SERVICE BETWEEN 
OTTAWA AND MONTREAL. VIA 
NORTH SHORE FROM UNION 
STATION.

b 8.15 am.; b «.30 p.m. r
VIA SHORT LINE FROM CENTRAL 

STATION.
» 5.00 a.m.; b 8.46 s.m.; a 8.30 p.m. 

b 4.00 p.m.; e 8.25 p.m.
BETWEEN OTTAWA. ALMONTE 

ARNPRIOR, RENFREW, AND PEM
BROKE FROM UNION STATION:

a 1.40 a.m.; b 8.40 s.m.; s 1.15 p.m.; 
b 6.00 p.m.

s Dally;- b Daily except Sunday 
e Sunday only. #

Presbyterian Board of Publication
Philadelphia, Weatherapoon Building 

New York, J56 Fifth Avenue 
St. Louis, 1616 Locust Street

Chicago, 102 Michigan Avenue
Berkeley, Cal., 2436 Telegraph A va. 

Nash ville, 160 Fourth Ave. N.

FITTZ CURE CO .
P.O. Box 114, Toronto.

GO TO

WALKER’S
KOOTBNA Y FRUIT LANDS

For an Ice Cream Soda or 
A Fresh Box of Bon Bons

Choice tracts from ten acres to one thousand 
acres, on Kootenay Lake, Arrow Lakes, Slocan 
Lake, and in the suhdistricte known as Nakusp, 
Burton City, Fire Valley, Deer Park and Crawford 
Bay. We can give you ground floor prices on land 
that will stand closest inspection. Write us.

GEO. DUNCAN,
City Passenger Agent, 42 Bperka St. 

General Steamship Agency.

GATES*HODGSON
Successors (o Walker's

Sparks Street. Ottawa
MORRISON & TOLLINGTON

New York and Ottawa 
Line

Trains Leave Central Station 7.60 a.m. 
and 4.85 p.m.

FRUIT LANDS AND REAL ESTATE

Nelson, B.C.
MARRIAGE LICENSES

P.O. Box 443. ISSUED BY

JOHN M. M. DUFF,
And ”arrive at the following 8t 

Dally except Sunday:—

Cornwall 
Kingston 
Toronto

Ministers. Teachers 
Students ® Business Men

Subscribe to the Organ of French Protestant*,

L’AUROR
(THE DAWN)

A clean, newsy, up-to-date Family Paper, 
edited with care and written in simple, pure and 
classical French. Good reading for those who 
know or who want to learn French.

i«7 St. James Street and

0.83 a.m.
12.66 p.m.
4.40 p.m.

12.30 p.m.
6.67 p.m.

10.00 p.m.

7 JO p.m.
0.30 p.m.
Trains arrive at Central Station 11.00 

a.m. and 6.35 p.m. Mixed train from Ann 
and Nicholas St., daily except Sunday. 
Leaves 6.00 a.m., arrives 1.06 p.m.

• 6.47 p.m.
6.24 p.m.

6 60 a.m. 
0.25 a.m. 
6.10 a.m.

49 Crescent Street,

MONTREAL QUI
Tupper Lake 

Albany 
New York City 1.66 a.m.

Buffalo

“ST. AUGUSTINE ”
(registered)

The Perfect Communion Wine. 
Cases, ta Quarts, $4.50 
Cases, 14 Pints, - $5.50

F. O. B. BRANTFORD
ONE DOLLAR A YEAR

REV. 8. RONDEAU, Managing Editor, 
17 BLEURY STREET,

J. S. HAMILTON & CO..
BRANTFORD, ONT.MONTREAL

In the U. 8. f 1.25 a year and in Montreal, by mail $1.60.
Ticket Office, 85 Sparks St., and Cen

tral Station. 'Phone 13 or 1180. Manufacture* and Proprietor*.

_—
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TENDSR8 FOR GEORGIAN 

BAY ISLANDS.
QBALRD TENDERS addreased 
W to the undersigned and mark
ed on the envelope. "Tender for 
Inlands." will be received until 
noon of Tuesday, the 1st day of 
June. V*8. for eighty Islands and 
subdivided portions of Islands In 
the Georgian Day. situate between 
Peneiangulshene and Moose Deer 
Point. In front of the townships 
of Tay, Raster. Gibson, Fr 
and Conger.

Tenderers should state the 
amount they are willing to pay in 
rash for each Island, and an ac
cepted cheque, or cash, for ten 
per rent, of the amount tendered, 
should accompany each tender, 
which the successful tenderer. In 
the event of failure to complete 
the purchase within one month of 
the date of the award, shall for
feit to the Department.

These Islands are beautifully 
m side of

ccess by rail 
Islands are

ect to an up-

ig full partculars of 
offered for sale, with 

plans, will be fur- 
ppllcatlon to the un

tender will 
ssarlly be accepted, and 
ithortsed Insertion of this 

not be paid for.
D. McLEAN.

Secretary.
Department of Indian Affaire,

Ottawa. March 20th. 1909.
PS. Only the follnrwng Islands. 

Including subdivisions thereof (ex
cept subdivision Q of 126), will be 
sold, namely:—128. 125. 189. 140, 144 
and 140, all opposite Baxter, and 
50 and 117. opposite Gibson, com
prising 31 parcels.

D McLE

situated along the easte 
the Georgian Bay. and 
adapted for summei 
Ing convenient of a 
and steamers. The 
offered for sale subj 
set price.

Usts gi 
the Islands 
accomp

derslgned.
The highest 

idly

COPLAND & LYE'S
“ CALEDONIAN”

Scotch Tweed Skirtsupon a

not nece

21- IN STOCK SIZES
CARRIAGE PAID IN THE U.K.

Made to measure, 2/- extra. Handsome Color 
“Rainy Day*| SKIRT in Stylish Check 

and Plain TWEEDS.

the unautrn 
advwrtlaeme 21 -W ill

COPLAND and LYE S FAMOUS
SCOTCH TARTAN SKIRTS

In the principal Clan Tartans. Pi ice 4a/- 
Carriage paid

AN. 
Secretary. 

i Affaira, 
May IP, 1909.

Department

SCOTCH WINCEYS from 1/- per yd.

COPLAND 61 LYE.MAIL CONTRACT.
CJEALKD TBNDER8 addressed 
O to the Postmaster-General will 
be received at Ottawa until noon 
on Friday, the 11th of June. 1909, 
for the conveyance of His Ma
jesty’s Malls, on a proposed con- 1 
tract for four yeara. three times 
per week each way, between Axe 
Lake and Sprucedale from the let 
July next.

printed notices containing fur
ther Information as to conditions

înHSrSSrS « S5 IT is so nice to do
be obtained at the Post Offices of frrjn MlTPIftlflADV Axe l»ke. Banbury. Sprucedale ***“ IN LLhooAK X

or^Toronto"* P"" 0fl"'e CLEANING WITH
Post Office Department. Mall Ser- 1 

vice Branch, Ottawa, 2fith April,

THE LEADING SPECIALISTS III SCOTCH TEXTILES

Caledenian House, 1tt Sauchiehall Stmt. Glasgow. 

Hat terms mod Illustrated Cataloguas peel free.

CALVERT'S
Carbolic Tooth Powder

IANDBRRON.
Superintendent.

G. C.

That Is obvious at once from 
its pleasant flavour and the 
feeling of freshness left in the 
mouth, and, of course, you 
will soon see how splendidly, 
how easily, and how thoro
ughly it cleans.

Of all chemists, in tine, 6d., is., and is. ^d.
New glass jar with sprinkler stopper, is. net

MAIL CONTRACT.
QEALTO TRNDRR8 addressed 

to the Postmaster-General will 
be received at Otta

convr,ante 
on a prop 
years, 4 & 4 times per week each 
way, between Darcy ville and 
Perth and Mloavllle and Perth, 
from the Postmaster-GeneraVs 
pleasure next.

Printed notlcea containing fur
ther Informât.on as to conditions 
anil blank forms of Tender may 
of proposed Contract may be ac 
he obtained at the Post Office c_ 
Darcyvlile, Allan's Mills, Scotch 
Line, Mlcavllle and Perth, and_at
the office of the Post Ol__
spector at Ottawa.
Post Office Department, Mall Ser

vice Branch, Ottawa. 28rd April,

ANDBRRON, 
Superintendent.

wa until noon 1 
11th June. 1906, for the I 
of His Majesty's Malls 

1 sed Contract for four j

Ctl
Of

ffice In-

1W. o. c.

4% 4%Capital hid Up, tl.UO.Om

■ ■ «0 00

Money Deposited with us earns Four 
Per Cent, on your balances and is 

subject to cheque.

THE INTEREST 18 COMPOUNDED QUARTERLY

The Union Trust Co., Limited.
TIME 6106 ,174-176 BÀY IT., TORONTO. ONT. 

Honey to Loon 
Safety leposlt Vaulti 

For lent4% 4%

Synopsis of Cinidiii North-
West.

HOMESTEAD REGULATIONS
» NT even-numbered section of 

Dominkm Lande In Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan, and Alberta, ex
cepting • and X, not 
may be homesteaded by an 
eon 'Who le the sole head

y per-
•f s

y male over 18 years 
to the extent of one-

100
of MT'
quarter eectton of 

Applleat
made In pereon by 
at a Dominion T.and 
Sub-Agency for the 
which the land le ell

st any Agency on certain 
tiens bv the father, mother, eon. 
daughter, brother, or slater of an 
Intending homesteader

DITTIES 
mon the* reel 
«ration of the 
for three veers.

ft) A homeeteader may,

Ion for entry muet he 
the applicant 
e Agency or 
» district Is 
tuate. Entry

may. however, he made

-m
elder

At least etx 
end eul-Und’ht

If he
so desires, perform the required 
residence duties by living on 
forming lend owned eolely by 
him. not teee than eighty (16) acree 
In extent. In the vicinity of hie 
homestead. He may elan do 1 
IMng with father or mother, 

aln conditions Joint

eo by

ehlr In land wffi not meet thle re
quirement

(8) A homeeteader Intending te 
perform hie residence duties hi 
accordance with the awve while 
living with 'parents or on farm
ing land owned by hlmeylf muet 
notify the agent for the district ef 
such In tenth*.

W XV OORT.
Deputy of the Minister of the

N. B.—Dna uthorlaed 
of thle ad vert 11

MirationI wl“l

G. E- Klrpsbury

PURE ICE 
FROM ABOVE* 

CHAUDIERE FALLS
Office—Cor. Onoper «nd Percy 

Street*, Ottawa, Ont.
Prompt delivery. Phone B86

WHY A TRUST COMPANY
Is the meet desirable Executor. Admle- 
etretor, Guardian and Trustee :

“It le perpetual and nvpoaalble 
aad saves the trouble, risk sad 
expense of frequent changes la 
administration.”

The Imperial Trusts
COMPANY OF CANADA

Head Office 17 RichmondeetSt. W.

JOHN HILLOCK 4 CO.
MANUFACTURERS OF THE

ARCTIC REFRIGERATORS
165 Qufmi St., East,

TORONTOM 478.

02
. ^


